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VANCOUVER (~P) -  
Productbn.workecs began a
strike at. Pacific Press 
Wed i~y 
publication. Of. the 
Vancouver. Prsvince, and 
Vancouver Sun newspapers. 
• Tho strike-by five' =aft 
uni0na.., which represent 
about 
started at 10:30,p.m.:PST, 
about 30 minutes helots the, 
Pacific press strike halts Vancouver dailies 
for the afternoon Sun were year, 3.5 per cent in the asked for a mediator. Jack ~ picket lines around the strike approached, about 75 Press began in November 
told to go home because second year and five per Chapelas was appointed ~bullding. workers there counted own 1978 and lasted eight 
there would be no paper ceet in the third, mediator Monday. - " : " As well Guild members  by seconds and then rushed months. 
nlHht halting today. ' ~" '  ' P U T F O R W A R D Under the , B~t!sh '~'i. ~ cross picket lines are- to the do~r to watch the first 
George Townsend, REQUEBT .' • Cammbia Labor ,-C0de~: ;~mbJect to dbelpline by the , pickels appear, outside the 
Paelfle Preen spoke,nan, • The Joint. CounCil of neither strike, nm;.' io~dtyi'mlon, " • Pacific Press building, 
asidnoftudher talim were Newspaper  " un`i0ns acllun cen.'be.taken'!jry~!i/iL 8pck~unenfortheunlons'  "It "was just like Now 
planned ,followin.g :a respunck~d.wltli ~ a request parties . . ' . involved in'..; were not available for Year's Eve here," said one 
breakdown in contract fort . a  two-year contract' mediatl0n. However, the:-~comment. He,ever, Pacific worker. 260,000. 
400 employees, negotiations Wednesday. withwageincreases of elHht Guild, which represents'- : Press workers, who He said employees, were The suburban New 
• jammed, the. Press Club inoen~d that the' company Westminster Columbian :"We did everyth~ we per c~t In  eachyear. ~ editwial/; "adver t~ and,!" 
oau]d to avdd a s t~e, "  TheeomeU~ representing .dedcul'employoes~ .has.n, across the street, appeared 
presses, were to begin Townsend said Wednesday the Printing Prenemen's clatm'e in. the collective jubilant . . . .  ' 
printing the morning night.' "TheSun's"headllne Union, the Wholesale, agrc~ment giving membem COUNTEDDOWN 
Province.. Wednesday~ quoting Retail Union, the '  the dHhttorefune to~'0~ As the deadline for the 
About 75 :pickets StctsCan (Stat ist ics International " ' • • 
surrounded the building, Canada) said the recession ~phtce l  Union, the i~ 
which was largely empty is Over technically: Well Mailers' Union and the 
beeauae.~ many of the that'mlght .he the case In Graphic Cammanlcallofm 
wm'kere scbudaled.to work. Ottawa, imtXs sure In hell International Union, and 
early' today stayed awayin isn't.the ase here." Pacific Press exchanged ~.  
anticipation of the strike, Talks hetWnen the five: hour strike and lockout 
The morning ProvInce's unions and Pacific Press, notice March 16, 
editorial employees left the which is owned by SouU~un The other• 9S0 Pacif ic 
Imlldlngshorlly after.the' Inc., bmkei*off~Wednesday . Press. employees ere 
plcknis appearedand about after thecompany offernda members0fThe N wspaper i 
~½ hours later reporte~ thrce-year conlract with no Guild. which was expelled 
and edi!ors preparing copy wage increase in the first from the  council after it 
L Caro l ina ,  s storms:  :, i 
shat ter ,  towns  ' ": I 
aPpeared unwilling to  
negotiate a new collective 
agreement." 
The last strike at Pacific 
The Province tsbleld has 
a circulation of 152500 on 
weekdays and 13O,000 on 
Sundays, while. The Sun's 
average daffy nircatatlen ts 
picked UP some or" the 
cirontaiien during the tast 
strike but that paper dosed 
its doors last fall after 
'faDing victim to financial 
difficulties. 
Pacific Press workers 
ha d also established a union 
newspaper, the Vancouver 
Expreas, during the strike 
to supplement s rike pay. 
In Victoria, employees of 
the Victoria Tlmes-Colenlst, 
a Thomsun ewsPaim" and 
the province's third talent 
dally, have vetsd 90 per cent 
in favor of striking. A 
mediator has been 
appninted in that dlspate. 
i Tho govemom ~me Carolinna sent ~e 'picked through the remains of the shoPp~i~g • 
National Guard to keep order and aid centre. ~ - : • 
rescue efforta today in shattered towns The -National Weather Service said ~ 
where IS ternadeeskllled at least 71 people, thunderstorms produced at least eight: 
left at least 600 others/nJured and blasted tornadoes inGeorgia, 10 In South Carolina 
.fl!onasnds more out of their homes, and dx in  North Carolina. Another was; 
Hmpital eme~enny rooms overflowed in reported by police in Ch~apeake, Va., that 
Ne~,h Carolina, where the dcat~ toll was,at ~maged a farm house a'nd blew a car Off. 
• 57 today, and in South Carolina, where' the the road but c~uond no injuries, .' 
14 kaOWl~ dead b~indM seven people in a Winter storm Warnings were in effect i 
BarmettsVllin shopping centte.~ ' • today for'much of noH.l~s.n Pennsylvania, i 
• .."Some ..b.ulld..inga Just aren't there any: .Ne w York state/!n0H.h~¢n ' New J.ersoy,,.~ 
more, setuyouceCIddLutherHaggimsin . .southern NewEnginnd ~nd :.the southern 
Red Springs, N.C, where a . t~-ye~M.  half of V~enL  Trav:ellere',advisofies or'. ~ 
child was*.~iied in a i ~ building 'demoll~ed* :i ~ !a~d wind ~a~ OveYportionk ~.  
• Wheal n twll~k~ hit W~y.e~nH,  :~,, ' -  ~sduthorn ,.',i~ Penns~,ivania ~thr0ngb I :!
~u.,,.;:~,.,~ .., 
afternoon, c,tt/nga Iwath acr~ nor~tm ~exTe~ed over the eastern half of West 
South Camltaa and hitting the towns of Virginia; . • : Members  
Apderlon, i WJnnsboro, Newberry .a'tid .'~ TROOp8 ORDERED - . '  :. 
BeiineitsVllle.: A t  nightfall, they. tore i ".. South Carollda Gay. Dick Riley ordered 
of the  Native Recreat ion Leadership program are heading to  Hawaiian shores. 
seven day educational 
padua@ fo~ the T~'race 
group. . i" 
The last four days will he: 
a small holiday for the 
students, where they will be 
able to do the aciivltlas that 
aren't part of their seven 
day itinerary. 
Besides visiting the 
Polynesian Culture Centre, 
the students will be 
attending arts and craig" 
shows, practicing and. 
lcaming water sports, such: 
as surf-hoarding and wind- 
surf ing,  canoeing in 
Hawaiian canoes, and other 
retated acllvltles. 
Natives to/study " "  culture . . .= .= =.,. .=, w.,,.. =o ,o,...,0 , Hawaiian towns of Maxtun, Shannon, Red Springs, twister l~hted on Main Street, and to . . . . .  : ,, + • . • 
Parkten and Mount Oliyen botorn racing' Baunetlsv~ein the northeastern part of the ~ = . 
onttonea, state. • , TERRACE-- After six "A iotof  the students The group was literally Toralsefundaforthetrtp 
The tornadoes were spaWnedby a wild Nea~hCa~IInaGov.JamceHuntnent450 mmib~ ~ prepareUen, 14 from these commuultios," forced to raise thelrown (each students would cost 
spring storm that swung out of Texas and, National Guardsmen to the stricken towns students and six adults from I~ says, "don't get a chance funds .for this trip because $I,I00 to send across) the 
was bringing up to 30 eentimetree of wet, l~ along the mstem side of the state, the ,Native ReereaUon to getout and travel. This the: federal ,government group held a lottery, to 
heavy mow to the Northeast today. . ,in Mount Olive, N.C;, the tornado "hit . Leadership course being will . give ' them - an cannot fund anything that's which C.P. Air donated two 
CURFEW IMPOSED. , . .  prohablysix orseven times,, said Barbarn taught . at Northwest opportunity to do exactly happening, outside of tickets as a prize; there 
A mmset.to.sundee curfew was imposed Alston of the palace department. Community College, have thet.',~ '~i Canada. have also beam mini bingo's 
In Newberry, S,~., a town ot I0,000 where Thunderstorms almg the system's edges left for the sunny shores of He further explains that it "They cut off funding for basketball teams have been 
the National Guard headed first, pa.omptod Florida offldain to consider Hawaii, earlier today, was decided to pick a tril),, the program for the period playing in tournaments and 
Forty people were treated at hoapltak In emergency aid to two northern Florida instructor, Wayne Smith' and' design the course • ct time that we are away," winning money, and the 
Mount Olive, N.C., but Police Chlof John. 'ceuntloa ttar more than 18 centimetroa f says the 'idea of going to around it,  to teach the Smith exptatued; continuing students have been holding 
Hedges said at least 200 people were rain fell over an already swollen rive~ Hawaii came about'as a :studeiits how to'go about that,"thestudenishedtheir danceeanweil. 
injm'ed there and "I don't know how many system, includini~ the Suwaunen. method cf developing the raising money, working living allowance cut off an The trip has been 
(ere) dead." Russ Edmonston, a spokesman for the participants leadership with" the travel industry, well, so we thought i would organized so that the 
AsmenYan3o0penplewerelofthomeiess North Carolina Department of Clime skills andenabllng the~ to developing experience that he a good motivation to students can take 
in l~anetbwflle, S.C., a northeastern elty of Control and Public Safety, put the death toll pa;take in fund-raialng will benefit them when they teach them how to go about advantage of the Polynesian 
9,000, where more than 600 rescue workers at 57 early today, activities, go back to their community, fund-raising." Cultural Center, where 
ng e e r to time r sident, Patrick Beaton r membe ed students haveo,an izedn 
c"  ' " 
by RALPH P,~_,HCllKE = l i s  seeings degree lnhorticuiture from the University " : N u r s e  R o b e r t  Diaz 
Herald Staff Writer of Edinborough in his house as she was visiting me day. 
TERRACE-- A reclune, a hermit nnd an eccentric ould ~e does know, thongh, that Pat was quite a farmer, relying 
he somme of the words used to deanrihe Charles Patrick he.avllyonmnon elgns and natural faming methods tarasp 
Beaton..M you didn't know him. a Harvest. " 
For those who did know him, however, Pat wsa a In theeaHy narsof bb lifehere In Terrace, Pat wse 
thoughtful and kindly old man` who would give you the shirt. ' living on a 160 dotes of property up o~the Bench. When he 
off his back and think nothing of it. became Ill and had to stay In the hospital, Pat moved Into a 
Wen. unl%rtaeatsly, Pat is gone now, having died ni 
natural catmes on Sunday, March 18. He never married so 
there are no kinfalk in thta aras. He was 9'J ycars old. 
Being a bit of n Jack of all trades, Pat was well known in 
the Terrace and Burns Lake area for his bandllng and. 
Healing of goats and sheep, . 
Some Terrace residents recall that it was risky business 
getting downwind of Pat after he had finished workingwith 
the goats. No offense, Pat. 
0neof tho people that knew Pat in his last years in 
Terrace wa s Mrs. May, who used to he nelghboure ofPat 
when he lived up on the top end of Merkley Road. 
recalls the days when Pat came to visit the family. 
"He was great with the kids," she recalls, "he would sit 
down and tall them talm of what it was like when he was 
young and how he travelled all over the world. Of ceurse, 
things were different beck then, the opportunitlne totravel 
were much easier." 
Pat used to drive into the InteriOr, up to Ootm Lalie and 
buy his sheep and goats and bring ~ down to Terrace to 
sell again. He did rids quite a number of times ov~ the 
v~eY l un.~m, e rs that he spent In this area, and bollt Up 
e~'ele m aquHintanoes both hare and In the Bnlidey 
ey ft~es, 
Bcetun was a very Independent man, not one to rely m 
anyone lee's help, BUt when it came to helping others, Pat 
was the first to offer hi= e~tvl~, 
"When newborn babies at the hospital ceuMn't, drink 
prepared milk or their mother's mllk~ then Pat would 
always have some goat milk handy to donate for the use of 
the hespital. And if he ever saw anyone walking while he 
was ddving his truck, he would always top and of(er them 
n fide, That was Pat, ready to lend a hand," remembers 
Mrs. May. 
She admits he was a bit of sn eccentric, but expinlned tlmt 
)ecauee of his independence,, he preferred to llve alone, 
raising hls gnats, sheep and chickens. 
Having so much time to hlmsoH, Pat spent a IF'eat many 
hours buried in a book of One sort or another. ' 
~e  remmnbem him as being well .verdi In very m;uny 
subjects, a feature that enabled him to lead a conversatinm 
on practically any topic. She isn't sure it it was hts, but she 
house in Tharnhill and spent his remaining years living 
there. 
Pat was born in Tlpperery , Ireland on November 12,1892. 
His father died while Pat was still very young, and because 
he didn't like his step-father when his mother emapriod, 
decided that he would lnavo the home and strike out for 
himmlf. 
Leaving Ireland and moving to Enginnd, Pat found.work 
looking after the horses of n doctor who had the habit of 
changing horses every day. He lnamed quite a bit about he ' 
animals from this expefieuce. 
Somed~ne In 1906, Pat went south to Africa, to fight In the 
Boer War. 
Say s Mrs. May, "Back thenl Pat told me, it didn't matter 
how old you were. If the Job required someone older than 
yourself, you lied about your age. If an employer wm 
looking for nemeono young, you did the same thing, lie 
about your ago. Pat was only 14 when he entered the war." 
However, shortly after going into the war, Pat loft and 
moved south to Spain, whore he began' working on 
"package freighters". Tlds tasted until 1908, when Pat 
decided thnt he French Fcralln Legion was for him. That 
lasted until 1911, when Pet began moving to aH points of the 
Slobs. 
DurMg the next aw years of his life, Pat would spend unly 
a few years in each of the different lands that he found 
himnelf in. He travelled to England, Spain, South Amefice, 
Ireland, Tibet, India, and Australia. 
In 1924, Pat came to Canada, and spent six years working 
his way across the provinces to B,C. When he arrived in 
Vanceuvar, he turned south and headed throngh the States 
nnd down to Australia, again. ' 
When the mead to nettle down came over Pat, he ckoae to 
call Terrace ida home, and ta 19~, moved to the area and 
began working for Little, ltaui0and and Kerr, a local 
sawmill. 
In 1940; he moved to Clair GIQy's operation and stayed 
there until his retirement in tHa. 
Pat never married, and h/s no kinfolk livinB in the area, 
and even thoUHh e kept a low lx~lle, he will be mbeed by 
the people that conddered him their friend. 
L~al resident, Patrick Beaten, passed away at the age o# 
JZm Sunday, March 18, after having spend the last 48 years 
of  hks tile in flze Terrace area. 
WHY BUY NEW? 
WHEN USEDWILL  DO!  
Do you want paris to fix up your car but your budge! 
won't allow it? Beat the high cost of new paris With 
quality used parts from 
IS.K.B. AUTO SALVAGE 
635-2333 or 635-9095 
319o Dutmn (iustoff Hwy. 15 El 
found guilty 
RIVERSIDE, Calif. (AP) - -  A Judge found nurse l~er t :  
Dinz guilty Thursday of murdering 12 elderly patients with. 
overdoses of a heart drug at two Riverside County 
heopltals~ . 
Superior CoUrt Judge John Bsmard also made a finding 
of special circunmtancos --  multiple murders -- which 
could lead to impoalUon of the death penalty. 
"The court, having ~naldered the matter, finds the 
defendant 6qlllty on each of counts one through 12,":. 
, Baranrd said, conuludl~ the five-month trial. 
During final arguments, Deputy District Attornny 
Patrick MaKers oalled Dian "nothing but a killer." 
But pab"c defenders Michael Lewis and John Lee termed 
the cane against their client circumstanttal. 
Burnard will also preside over the penalty phase of the 
Udal. 
ARREST8 DIAZ i 
Diaz, 45, of Apple Valley, was arrested in November 1961. 
Of the 12 deaths, 11 occurred in March and April lima at 
the Community Hospital of the Valleys in Perrts, since l 
reopened under new mnngemnt  as Perrls 0enernl: 
Hospital. 
The 12th paUent died April ~,  IM1, atson Gorgenin Pass 
Memorial Hospital in Banning. 
"I know of no reason they are focusing on me," Dlan said 
early in the investigation. He tssilfiM in his own defaces 
during the trial. 
lVlngers contended Dim was the only link between the 
deaths at two faellitloa where the nurse was temporarily 
employed on overnli~t shifts in intensive care unlla. 
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Letters to 
the Editor 
To the Edlior, 
Regarding B.C. Trsmlt and our" bus service. 
With our economic slump nearly everyone is feeling the 
pinch. Accordingly, businesses, home haioding and repair 
schools, hospitals, nearly everything possible, has been cut 
• back. The CN Railway runs three or four passenger 
coaches instead of 20 or 20 car trains. But what do our 
represontativea at B.C. Trs~it do? With remarkable 
business acumen and foresight, and amazing intelligence 
bordering on genious, they buy eaponsive fuel gnzzlera, 44 
passenger size (buses) and go deeper into the red each day. 
What is wrong with nine passenger mini.buses? We could 
have more of them, make Thornhlil rum d~ily at ~ hour 
intervals and best ot all, at lsaat break even financially, not 
to mention the difference in the Initial cost of the vehldns. 
Thanks for allow|n8 a modest blast off, although itwon't 
alter anything. 
Dave Kurtk 
The Task Force on Allocation of Health Care Resourees i
investigating two major areas of concern: (1.) The impact 
of the iniroduetiou ofnew procedures and technolngles on 
th e health cars system, and its expected costs. (~.( 
Domogrsphte changes,y#d~dn,C~n~ and the expected 
impact of nn increasing elderly population on the demand 
for, and avallablltty and nature of, appropriate medical 
services. 
In order to better examine these issues and to 
recommend action noo~sary to achieve the best passible 
health care for Canadians, the Task Force will eoualder the 
following: (a.) the present quality of canada's health care 
system as compared to other developed ceantirce, 
including nuch fields as preventive services, treatment 
facilities and perroanel and research capabllit/es and yield, 
(b.) publie expectations of the health care system, 
compared with what the medical profession e0asiders 
desirable and governments deem affordable and---or 
practical. (c.) the costs of providing health care based ou 
aneh factors as quality standards, geographies, 
demographics and organization of a delivery system, for 
such care; and the methods by which these costa eould he 
met. 
For the past 4 months the Tas k Force has been recelvi~ 
input from the public at hearings acreas Canada; and by 
marl from these unable to appear. This input will be of 
great importance in the writing of the report. 
We would like yuour eaders to know thnt •the final date 
for receiving briefs or letters will be the 13th day of April 
1964. They could be addressed to theTask Force 
Coordinator at Box 8650 Ottawa, Onturlo KIG 0G8. 
Yours truly 
John O'Brien.Bell, 
Member Task Force 
Health Care Resources 
581-H34, Surrey, B.c,  
i .... i 
UIS: proteSt  rts bett, ng " 
,raising ~ me|ion;for the starts at the !~p/ of the 
1988 Culinary ' W~ter~ hesebell esgue./Hasaball 
Olympics t~bugh a eporls '~ ceaimiasionor Bowie Kuhn 
betlln~ P0Ol, sources said 
Wednesday. 
Lawren~ Engleburger, 
U.S ,  undersecretary of  
state, called in the Canadian 
ambassador to the United 
States, Allan Gotlleb, inst 
week to lay down the law 
about Ottawa,s-plsm for 
OTTAWA' '(CP) - -  The 
same senior Reagan 
administration fficial who 
called Prime Minister 
Trudeau a :depe-mnnker is 
behind a U.S. protest 
against plans to use 
American baseball scores In 
a Canadian government 
Nelles trials visits 
"It surprised, toe'.how 
come she was altting and 
playing with. her soup all 
that time," she said. "I 
thought it was strange." 
TORONTO (CP) -- An 
un~pected visit fi'om nurse 
"Susan Nalles turned heads 
and drew television 
attention away from 
testimony Wednesday at the 
royal commlselon on baby 
deaths at the Hospital for 
Sick Children. 
Nelles' appearance, a 
prelude to next week when 
she is scheduled to take the 
stand, drew attention from 
the testimony of registered 
nursing assistant Marianne 
Chrktie, "who recited an 
occasion in which nurse 
Phyllis Trsyner found heart 
Idlls in her soup. 
The petite, Nelles spent 
about five minutes in the 
hearing ream. Keeping the 
collar of her blue ove.rcoat 
PUlled up, she huddled close 
to" her lawyer, John 
Soplskn, who said Nelles 
wanted to "have a look 
around.'! before nest week's 
appearance, 
It was the first time 
Nelles has faced a media 
mob since she was 
di~harged ata prelhninary 
hearing in May 1962 ~ four 
counts of murdering babies. 
'Ihe former cardiac Ward 
To the Editor, 
The Variety Club Telethou axles'de its warmest 
appreciation both to you and to the citizens of Terrace for 
your amistaece in raising over ~.1 million during our 
recent "Show of Hearts". 
The geaercsity displayed by the people of this province escaped, but the $16-mlllina aircraft was destroyed. 
enables us to continue with our obllgntieas to Rousld Farrar said the engines have proved reliable despite the 
McI)maldHoues; theChlldren'sVarletyRasearchcantre;, nine h~cidanls. . . . . .  
the Electro-Limh Program and our many other projects. The JTSD-gA Is an updated engine eonflguraU0n first 
installed on commercial irliners in the esdy 1970e, said 
i 
added they haven't pinpointed the cause of the fire. 
. Ccmp~ensor discs compress the air sucked into a Jet ' 
In response to enquiries from the public, the correct 
eddrem for mailing pledge cheques is: P.O, Box .7400, 
Vancouver, B.C. VOB 4E2. " 
The children of British Columbia thank you. 
Yours sincerely, 
Jack D. Blbby 
Telethon Cheirn~an 
Post Office 
freezes rates 
betting pod,- the sou~S has:pro|rated the proposal, 
said. " " "BUt lt~'aiso upoeta some 
• Externa l  A f fa i r s -  canadians. Liberal Senator 
Depa/'tment officials said ira), Perrault Of British 
Wednesday. night the Columbia, aformer federal 
canadian government has sports minister, met with 
made no officinlresponse to' several cabinet n~ters  
Eagleburger's complaint and the Liberal caucus 
and has noplans to de so. Wednesday to say the issue 
U.S. anger at Ottawa's jeopardizes Vancouver's 
propasedeports betting pool ~d for. a major league 
--in which people would bet busehall'frsnchlse. Perrault 
on the point spread between 'wants changes in the peal to 
profeaalonslsportutearna-- appease Kuhn, 
. ' -  ~t  
MONTREAL (CP) - -  Improved sales and cost c~troin 
will enable the post office to freeze rates during 1004 and. 
entsnd elivery by letter earrters to 48,000 more homes and 
businesses in the neat year, postal hese Michael Warren 
said Wednesday. 
The president ofCanada Pest Corp, told e Canadian ~ub 
luncheon that service will have bean e~tended to 318,000 
new addresses ince the poet ~flre becume a Crown 
corporation in October 1~01, 
He also usld that since INI the pest office has cut Its 
eperallng deficit o MOO million from aimcst $1 bfllinn and 
expects to be out of the red by IN?, when its lubsldy from 
the fedmd government runs out, 
Warren attributed the turnaround to better labor 
relations, cost cutting, now budget system, Improved 
canmunicatlcus and efforts to involve everyone "trem 
workers on the plant floor to vice-prmidenis and the board 
of dkectors." 
The results, he said, ere relented in o~-time letter 
delivery wldeh is up tog0 per cent from 74 per east in 1901. 
About N per cant of Priority Post eourisr service deliv~,y is 
on time. 
. .VICTORIA--Frank Howard, NDP House" Leader, told 
the icplature today that "broadceeling the procnedinge of
the legislature by television and" radlo is a must ff 
dem~erany is to be served more fully than it has in the 
past". 
Howard said, "Television and radio m integral pare of 
our eormnanieaUon system. It is the electranle counterpart 
to the written word and hu  a pl~e In our legklature 
similar to that which nmpapore and Iknurd had in the 
earlier years of the development of our parikmmtery 
democracy." 
• Howard said that the motion referring |ha Standing 
ot the Home to a committee for study Is lufflcl,mtly i 
broad toauthodno the committee to ez~nke the qusotlen of 
u?~..Itting the procesd~ of the House by radio and ~; 
mevislon and he urged the enmmiftee to undertake such e 
study, ; 
HAVE 
• UgI  NN/NG A 
" e=NP 
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A spokesman for Sports had to he"m depe"ff he 
.Minister Jacqu~ 0Hvter thonghthispersoul.peaes 
said Wednesday night ha'is in i t ia t ive  was  
era. melting External Affairs accomplishing ,,~thing. 
Minister Allan MecEacben That happened Just before 
tocousldera response to the Trndeau arrived in 
U.S. complaint. Washington .and cast.. a 
.SURPRISE DI[MPUTE " shadow over the ~,kit, '~.  ,:' 
.The Imue arose "out of Eaglebu~'$er 's  ne~v 
theblus,"saldunoffieialls complaint,  Canadian 
MacEachen's office, "only. officials :sa id ,  //took 
days before the minister i s  everybody by mrprke" ' and 
scheduled to meet U.S. comes a t  an aspe'clal]y 
,State Secretary George ..inconvenient !,nle' for 
~ultz in Washington on Ottawa. , ,; 
Sunday and Monday. All '10 provlncea, re  
Tbeofflclsladdedthattha mounting a legal ehal~_ e n~e 
baseball dispute hasn't yet today in the Federal Court 
been added to theagende of .of Canada against the 
items for MaeEaehen and proposed sports be|ling 
Sbnltz to diseu~ as port of, pool, alleging it violates a 
their regular'quarterly 1979 agreement in which 
sessions ea U.S.-Camdlsn Ottawa agreed to :leave 
relations. MacEacheu lotteries to the province in 
leaves Washington nu exchunge for a share of the 
:Tuesday for a ntaJor trip profitS. , .  
through four Contra.I The.federal govmunent 
American countries . - -  is ba~l~g its defencs partly 
Costa Riea, Nicaragua, on'.a" claim that the sports 
Houduras and Panama. betting pool involves anne 
F-~gleburger, No.groan in skill and therefore isn't s 
the state Department, said lottery. 
- - .o .  Ow.k* I Mayherest I the hospital in  another department last Jane. 
In preporntion for Nelles' . 
tnathneay, the scram|salon [ Pierre EWot Trudeau was different from the cam; | 
is stepping up security and | man run of politicians in that so many obnoxious . [ 
adding another room to held [ characterlstics.were combined in one individual. To I 
the expected throng of [ knock the Liberal Party, it was only necessary to I 
repor tem. '  | single him out. Tbe reat of them wero, amongapar - |  
During her testimony, | ty of mediocre people, outstanding only in their ' |  
Christie, a 24-year veteran | mediocrity. ~ | 
| He was for instance arrogant, oo smart for the ~ |
of thehespital, ,,Aid Traynor | rest nf us, he let us know. Other members of the | 
started to cry when she | Liberal party were arrogant too, but even so none of . | 
discovered the pills while • | them ever showed such disregard for pubtie.san. : |
eating lunch otle day in | siblliUes as to make a comment like, "Everybody's ,|
August 1200.Afier Trayner | eitherskiingorintheCaribbean,"whentheceantry [ 
sawtbepllis, he went over | was in the middle uf a recesolea. ' i i  | 
to examine nurse Snl Scott's [ Neither did any other member of the Liberal elite ] 
salad, said Christie. [ giveusthefinger. " | 
| • Pierre Trodea. 'uwas also a SOCIAlist. In the '40s | 
;:PWA::en.gines have , i | the subject. Prtor to his entry into federal polWcs he : : | .... ' /:1~ ~ .exp~ an affecUon for the eastern biec, ~ited ~ I ~: 
" ' " /  . . . .  " . . . . . . . .  . | ~.~m'eco'~°" I " " ' |~ ' ;~ , " 'Ch ink '  and Cuba~' After his election, hW! .[~ "~ 
good safety , ;, ' ] drods of thousands of Canadians lan'g~ch on tlie:':~l 
[ dole, our foreign aid programs continue to pour j : |  
CALGARY (CP) --  Last week's fire-abeard a' Pacifle [ bllllonsinto supporting the ~efflclencles of Marxist '. i 
Western Airlines Basing-737 jetllner hei.e was tha first time | states. ! / i"  
in roughly 20 years that a complete failure has occurred in [ There are other socialists in the Llheral party, bul ~ 
the 13-alage eompresaer disc :of a Pratt and Whitney 3r8D | .  few of importance whose left wing credentials have • 
engine, company spokesman Phil Glaramita said | beensestudiouslyigno.r.edbythenalionalpreas. 
Wednesday. . . . . .  ' | He was of course afranc0phone, yetlqnlto capable 
The JTSD engine has an "excellent~'safety r cord" With r " [ of insulting angloph0nes in'fluent EnBltsh.'Though 
few aceldents over the lsat twod~mdes, Glsramltasaldtu a MOSCOW prepa, e$ | heused the Liberal Party to promote the ktatus of 
. . . . .  . [ French, It was an anenoy support which he received 
telephcoeintervlew fromEast Hartford, Conn. for some changes l even in Ontorto: Wedtom LIberals likei te change the 
There are 11,549 of the engines in use ouBoeing 737s and ' . | subJe¢,t. " ' r '  ' 4 ' 4 ' 
727s and bicDeanell Douglas Dc-gs throughout the world, | He was a pacifist, Well, he was once engaged Ina Twelve wise men (that Is the rest of the Pullt- with about 200 million hours of flight time logged as of last [ scuffle with a'lV reporter, but during the war, when 
January, said Glaramita. burg following Yuri An@opov's death) have buried 
About 19,000 departures e~/ery day from airports their former leader in Red Square, trying to show | there was hot lead in the air, he stayed in Montreal. 
how united ~ey are in their grief qnd how i |  The armed forecs, a bastinn of the free world ai the 
throughout the werld involve'aircraft equipped with JTSD monolithic remains the ruling body. | end of the war, have been allowed to wither away. 
engines. But Glsramlta said last week's fire at Calgary In fact, the last three months at Andrepov's life - | .  Yet there have been good defence ministers. They 
InternationalAlrport was the first compression disc failure was one of the most dramatic periods of Soviet [ were Liberals and may have been arrogant or in. 
in a Pratt and Whitney JTSD-gA engine on a 737~ political history. Unknown to the rest of the world, | sensitive but they weren't Tmdeau clones. They had 
While engines are bound to fail "from'time to time,,, he or the Soviet puSlle, the ntmggle between the old [ some redeeming q u a l i t i e s . .  
said, one accident "is too many" and Pratt and Whitney guard of the party, led by Koustantln Chemenko, | One could go on, but at the end of any summation, 
elf|elsie are anxious to learn the cause of the disc failure, and the political ,nouveau rlehe" from the KGB . [ one would have to admit one thing. Trudeau has 
On Tuesday, Fred Farrar of the U.S. Federal Aviation and army pushed ahead by Andropov, took place | been consistent, if you can see through the 
Admintqtration said the JThD-gA engines have been blamed while the Great Leader himself was lying in a coma | smokeserean d determine his real objectives. 
for nine incidents in the'last 20 years, in five of the ontheflrstflouroftheKremlinhcspltal, i Yousoe, he was samethtug new on the Canadian 
oceurences, the problem involved the engine compression Andrepov's name still dominated the official [ political scene, a politician with an abstract 
disc. - ~ ' documents and public speeches. But, unlike the | phllosophy. Hewasnotaprngmatlcpollticlanbuta 
NO DEATH8 . , general public, the 12 members of the Politburo | social reformer who sought to rework the country 
Bernard Loeb of the U.S. Natleaal Transportation Safety knew that he former head of the KGB would never | (and to some extent the world) to coincide with his 
JoIn the quorum again. " | view of what reality should be. 
Board said the earlier compression disc problems involved From the very beg|raring of Yuri Andropov's [ That reality was to make Canada centralized, 
727s and a DC-9. No deaths, were reported in any of the rule he wan considered tohe an outalder ln the party ! bureaucratic state, where power, both economic 
incidents. " 
Inlast week's fire, the PWA Jet caught fire en takeoff. All structure. His KGB past and his dependence on the | god political, was well removed from the fringes 
army commanders' political support was a i and concentrated In the centre. To that end, he 
of the plane's 114 ,pesSeugeri and, five erewmemhers dangernns facter for the tradittonal style of govern. [ played off the west against he east, using the 
ing the U.S.S.R. Konstantin Chernenko, a man | language issue. In the name of natioasiizing the off 
whom the late Leonld Brezhnev censlderd his heir | industry, he ruined the west, thereby removing the 
apparent and who lest his leadership bid once - 15 | "0sly national scale econon~ic force outside central 
months ago to Andropev. led the revolt against the | '. Candda. He systematically encroached on the 
ailing leader. As historian Zhores Medvedev said . | ',. rtghts.of the provinces to strengthen the central 
Glaramiin, There are 2;653 ~ A  engines in use today recently, "There was s tacit coup in the Politburo | government. Hewaged war on the cultural symbols 
throughout the world, with indirect participation of the provincial party | , of Enghsh-epeaking Canada, which he loathed. 
Henotad that Tranepc~ Canada investigators have found organizations." | ~' Dominion Day became Canada Day, O Canada 
that he compressor die in the loft engine of the PWA Jet The Party's Central Committee, which consists | replaced God savethe Quean~ |ha flag had already" 
exploded on the Calgary runway with metal frNpnents of 200 representatives from party organizations ,| 'heen chungad. Third World ,immlgrali0n was'en-i 
from the disc peneh'atlng fuel tanks in the left wing. But he throughout the country, has not been satisfied with I couraged and many a Liberal MP owes his seat in 
the state of affairs during the 15 months of An- ' [ thehousetotha"ethnlcvote,,. - " .~ ~ 
drupov's leadership. What "concerned them In par- | With the patrlaUon of the British N0i'th America, 
titular was that food shortages during this 15 men- | Act he dealt s.plow at the Brltish-based traditions 0| 
e~e before it is thrust out the rear. tim had become more acute than they had been I parliamentary democracy, replacing it with, con. 
The engine was removed after the accident and is to be ' under Breshnev. | cepls based On Roman law, the French way of dothg 
enamlaod at CP Ah; facilities in Vanc0uver. and federal ' The government meanwiWe Was preoccupied' | i things. In Roman law, the nppointed Judiciary is the 
Aviation safety Board lsberatortes in Ottawa. with problemn raised by the KGB, suah.ea new Inw . | final arbiter of legality; undnr the British system, 
~i about guarding the state border, A week before An- I tide function was resery, ed to the elected represen- Hnw rrl , | rn  • dropevdlsdanewheokbyChernenkowsepublish.. I ' ta t iVcempar l iament . . . .  ~ " 
es  " ed and reviewed in Moscow. It was unusual, by the I Historiaus:,may well datb the decline of freedom 
• ,v  - ,  , ,~,-~, , ,~ ,~ standards of the Soviet hierarchy. A book by the | InCanada from ig~2. . ' ' 
. , ,  o,,,uy"'-"" 0, , ,  Leader should be published first, and then ''.' r'~'~ 8"h' ~s " '  '~  ' r~ , . " '0 r  ~d.  "oold ''t ~ 
other members ofthe Politburo usually follow. | , '~e!!,:Wl~itlfli~Aai~s( ~ I0US|~ whose believed 
One might say that the interim poried which | i:01at he k~ whatwasbest far'us. Leadership from 
was Andropev's reign in over not only because the I ~an, Intelteetu~elito,, . . . .  ~powe/~ in the cent~'/a . . . .  planned 
leader died but because the Party epparatchiks | ~conomy..~nd above N~. ~iet noF~i~l~e have too 
I .muchtoS~y. " .~...~.~!~. .~,..:~,%-.,.~.. gave thelr lvals in the KGB and the army elearly to l ;For' a son of Queb~ +,natnr~i '~  perhaps. 
understand that they will not tolerate any 
challenges to their power from the outsiders again. ] Substitute the state fo~, the eh~i~l/~d you have d' 
Unlike In November, 1982 wizen Andropov [ soclalsystemnotunl~ketheQ~ebeeOf~0yoarsago. 
mmumed Brezhaev's position, one might suggest | But it isn't for us. Angl0phono Canadians expect 
these days that some serious changes in the Internal I to tell government what it must do, not the other 
and foreign policy of the Kremlin lie ahead. These [ way around. We believe that we know best what is 
changes eould be interpreted aspositive ones, some [ r l~t  for m and don't need seres'tow .e£ing intellect 
reforms in the economy, partloularlyinagr/oulturs, [ to  guide our desUnles. Pleri~ Elliot ~rudoau has 
and aroturntothanngotlatingtableainGenovaand ~ [' ' been the anti|heal! of'everything that an~loph0ne ~ 
Vienna. [ ' Canada stands for. We are glad he has gone, we are. 
The West sould he more than ever prepared to ] sorry only that we didn't get the chance to remove, 
reid these changes and to had a conciliatory tone | him at the next election. ' 
and coestmetive approach whatever we may think i May he now rest. Not necessarily inpeaCe, but 
about the l~ wlse men in the Kremlin . . . .  .1 may~atleastr~st,, ' i i . ~ 
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:OTTA~IA ( C niSterTrudeau has*indicated " ~ heeadiscriminatedaga~t.l~auaeshewasa womani Mlm++ theMantioha ConrtofAppealwbeaTrndeaupromotodhim Witlard E~ey,.64, to retire Oct 12. ]994. A native d 
he Will soon name a new chinfJuntine of the Supreme Court had been discriminated ogathxt becaas6 she was pregnant, to the Supreme Court hi 1973. He in one of the two western Saskatoon. Estey was appointed to the court in 19T/by 
c+ canada. • . . . .  Ritehie, from Halifax ori~inally, has been the Atlantic members. Many lawyers feel he would be a fine ohld 
• It is expected he will neleet the oblof from the sovan men region member of tbe court for ~ years. An ancextor, Sir. justice. 
and ~ne woman who survive the late Born Laskln on the +. , William JohnstonRltehie, served an obie~ Justice from z979 
,Pollowl,i(a~e +kol~es of.}.he:omidldatos'il. ;'+ - ":. SrianD.ickm, m, toretlm Maya, tml, Is thecom~'s 
..Rdsnd RitcMe, 73, to retire June 19, i9~; .when he ~mster of crimlael law. Laskin, Wl r t  Spence and 
~es  75 years old..Supreme Court JUsUcea must retire Dinkson were known in the 1970s as theLSD conneotlun The, 
mthetrTSthl~irthdays.Ritchielwasailpolatedtetheesurt acronym was drawn from their'acid dlsoents and the 
by John Dlefenbaker in Jg~g and is iis senlormember. Heis initials of their last names. Dlckscn in regarded as a 
moderate liberal, but he believes politicians rather than 
juclgea should change the law. He often sets down e/earlY 
and brilliantly the principles from which a law should 
spring, then suggests that Parliament should do sometldug 
about It. This distinguished him from Laskln, who believed 
the courts hould take the initiative in getting rid of bad law :~ 
or procedure. A natlve of Yorkton, Sank., Dicksen was on 
Jean Beets, 57, to retire March ~7, 200~, Beets and 
Trndeau taught law at the University of Montreal and Beotz 
later became dean of law there, He was advhier to Trudesu 
on constitutional matters in the late 19~0s. Trudesu named 
him to the Supreme Court in 1974 as one of Its three quebec 
members. Beetz, a conservative, wrote the 1978 
uphoidin~ a Montreal bylaw that denied residents of the city 
free assembly. Some say it was the worst ~ the 
Supreme Court brought down in the 1970s, and it drew a 
furious dissent from Laskin. Beetz had a heart attack while 
Y~gging on a Maine beach acouple of years ago but appears 
in good health. He is the annior of the three ~uebee Judges 
• on the court, and could be the next chief f Trudeau dscldes 
+a francophone should have the Job and can talk Beets Into 
toldng it. Insiders ay he is nat interested. 
the' br~thor of Charles Ritchle, the diplomat whose diaries 
have become best selkcs. 'He wrote the Joseph Drybones 
ruling hi the .late 19~,ln which the Bill of Rights was used 
to strike down s diocrlmlnatery soctlon of the.Indian Act. 
But thte was the only.time the court has ever given.teeth o. 
the:Dlefonbuker ~;eation. Ritehie is .regarded es~a 
conservative Judge. He once ruled that a woman hadn't 
Union certified,for  Eat ons ,: +em oyees 
In certifying the union, oppose it by watehlng and 
• the board dismissed a / harassing her, 
requestbysavenanil.unlan ,~ "in" our view there in 
employees who wanted+ a ,~nothing in the conduct of 
supervised vote becausoof ~i~Dldomizio's. fe l low 
alleged intimidation and'~ ~employees that can be 
coercion by union .~'+'characterized as anything 
organizers. The comlmny 'iother than the normal 
also ashedfor avote, saying ~byplay which sometimes 
one was needed to  ,devlopo between pro-union 
determine the true wishes of ?employees and those 
employees, opp~ed to the union," the 
The board panel under .decision said. 
alternate chairman Kevin 
Burkett rejected allegations "It is hardly surprising 
by Heather Dldominio, a '.qhatunlonanpporterswonld 
store .display artist, 'that,': disposed to ke~,p.an eye. 
supporters.of the unlon""+on someone who,deoplte 
interfered with her right to/ .their employer's injunction 
TORONTO (CP) --. A.  said union organizer John ~caune it had signed more 
union has gained .Clark after the de~lslon, thun 55 per cent of. the 
certification at an Eaton's ""One of the great workers, ~ome+ofwhom ~ld 
retail outlet, cracking untouchables has been they became disgrtmt/ed 
Canada 'S  . la rgest , .  touched. : with management aWtudeo 
department s ore chain for :'It is our intention to and a small salary increase 
the first time in its llS-yeer organize the whole after a two-year wage 
history. (depar tment  store)  freeze. 
The Ontario Labor industry if that is what the 
Relations Board decided enployees want." Union orguni?ers signed 
Wednesday to grant 'Reports of.the onceesefUi more thna 85 per cent of 
automatic, ertification -- drive late last year at the workers at the store during 
without, a' vote -- to the Bramptun store have a two-week campaign that 
Retail, Wholesale and sparked interest for a union • caught company officlals by 
Depar tment  S tore  among employees at other surprise. The drive started 
Employees Union for 185 Euton'souflete. after a chance meeting 
workersatanEaton'.sat~e • The union;had asked for hetwesn+a union orgnalzer 
in nearby Brompton. automatic, certification and a sales employee in the 
store. "History has bocn made," under Ontario labor law 
Trudeau. But bocause he came from the Ontario Court of 
Appeal he is regarded as one of the two Ontario members 
of thecourt. Estey was a high.powered Toronto lawyer and 
a very active man. He led royal commissions into steel 
profits ht 1974 and Air Canada in 1975. He became chief 
jnsflee of Ontario's high court in 1976. He is chairman of 
Hockey Canada. He has a strong, toke-eharge p rsonality 
on the bench and lawyers like him. Some think his 
admininlratLve background would make him a good chie~ 
justice. His rulings have been moderate to liberal. 
WWlam Mcintyre, 66, to retire March 15, 1996. Mclntyre 
was born in Montreal and raised in Saskatchewan but he 
came to the Supreme Court in 1979 from the BriUsh 
Colmnbis Court of Appeal and thus is the West Coast's 
representative on the'-court. He also is a Trudean 
app~ntment, He has been a quiet figure and a moderate on 
the couP, 
JuHen Chouinard, 55, to retire Feb. 4, 2004. He wan named 
to the court in 1979 by then prime minister Joe Clark, the 
only member other than Ritchie to have been appointed by 
a Conservative prime minister. He has been perhaps the 
quietest figure on the court in recent years, saktn~ few 
questions, writing few judgments. But insider, say he 
would like to be chief justice and he may have an outside" 
chance If it is felt a Quebec member should get the Job 
thne and Beet. doesn't want It, He would have an even 
batter chance if the uppelntment wan le~t open until a new 
government is elected later this year, and the new 
~ovemment was headed by Brian Mulroney. 
Antonio Lamer, 50, to retire July 8, 20(18. Lamer was 47 
when oppednted tothe court by Trudeau in 1980, possibly the 
youngest man appointed in this century. A University of~ 
Montreal graduate, Lamer had been ehalrman 0~ the Law" 
Reform Commission of Canada before his appointment, A;: 
rather dashing f~ure, he asks sharp questions and seems to" 
enjoy hLs work. He is regarded as a conservative, and two 
years ago wrote an oft-quoted ruling in a case in which 
police had tricked a petty drug pusher into talking after 
errest; Lamer sald police can't be expected to use the 
Marquts ~ Queansberry rules In dealing with sophisticated 
criminals~ Some felt thst drove a nail into the coffin of the.~ 
right to remain silent in Canada. Laskla and Estey were in:~ 
sharp dissent on that ruling. 
Bertha Wilson, 60, to retire Sept. 18, 1998. The Sonts,.bern ~ 
Wilson emigrated to Canada in the 1950s with her husband, 
who became a navy chaplain In Halifax. She otudied law as 
mature student, graduated, and landed aJob with a major ~. 
Torontolaw firm. Some said she was the brains of the firm. ~ 
Her written Judgments are distinguished by clarity, "~ 
fwnmese and warmth. She is a liberal, perhaps the meat :
can,intent on the court, but is anything but doctrinaire. The ' 
first woman ever named to the Supreme ~,  she was a ' 
Trudeau ppoinlment in1981. Because she had been on the" 
Ontario Court of Appeal, she is regarded as an Onturlo ~. 
member, She has done a good deal of volunteer work for the ~'. 
United Church of Canada. ' ~' 
100 Huntley Street 
ComPlimentary Dinner 
against union activities on 
company time, was 
engaged Inopposition to the 
union and wan regularly 
conferring with the store 
manager during the 
relevant period." 
LETTER SENT 
Carnie Curtis, another 
organizer, said the union 
has sent a letter of intent o 
the company to begin 
bargaining for a first 
contract. A company 
spokesman was unavailable 
for comment W e~,+'e~lay. 
Meanwhile, the u~d0n has 
applied for certification 
after signing more than 55 
per cent of employees at a 
retail outlet in St. 
Catharines. A hearix~ on 
that application will be 
by the labor board 
Apri] 13. 
The union is also 
organizing about 3,500 
employees at the Eaton 
Centre, the company's huge 
flagship store in downtown 
Toronto. 
Since the union 
application at Brampton, 
the company has sent 
letters to employees at 
several stores warning 
them of the costo f Jolnin~ a 
union. 
The T.Eaton Co. Was the 
focus of a concerted four- 
year drive that began 36 
years ago, affecting 11,000 
workers at company 
operations in the TorOnto 
a~d the union, fewer than 
+ hnlf the employees votod for 
the union in 1952. 
Since that ime there have 
been no major drives at 
company oporations. Some 
Eaton's stores have Staff 
associations but none of the 
manclalions have formal. 
bargaining fights. 
Come & see the film 
• .;:~,~.+.+ .  "CAI~,H~III~VIBION-~+'~+'+ " "+"'+," 
Thursday, April 5 6:30 PM 
at 
' IN.N OF THE WEST, TERRACE 
Reservations only 
CALL 635,3803 or 635.7023 
  oya[ ( ity Antique  
Papal visit requires planning • i. 
MIDLAND, Ont. (~P) - -  
The mild-spoken Jesuit 
examines the blueprint of a 
mmaive outdoor altar and 
p.ktures toward the hillside 
where throup d ,  tourists 
will dexcesd in September. 
"Yes," he acknowledges 
matter-of-factly, "the 
Pope's visit takes, a lot of 
pinnning." 
Rev. James+ Farrell 
doesn't oppoar ~ivou to 
bursis ~ excitement,, but 
he's eomcerned about some 
d i  the awesome, lol~Ues 
inVOlVed wbena town Of 
accommodate up to 150,000 
people, will be a focal point 
of the day. 
Midland is a monument to
Roman Catho l i c  
missionaries who labored 
among the Huron lncltaas at 
the time d Champlain's 
exploration of New France' 
in the early 17th century. 
EIGHT MARTYRED 
Eight of the missionaries, 
Canada's only martyrs and 
iis first canonized saints, 
were killed by  warring 
• Iroquois and are revered in 
the Martym' Shrine Church. 
Their pioneering work is impact in the comn~unity. 
further commemorated in i Some merchanis, tourist 
the nearby +fortress of.Ste, i officials and ~hers are 
Merla-among-the-Hurons~ , wondering hew Midlan d will 
Itwill be into this restored '.cope. 
era of Coeadlan history that 
Pope John Paul will step in 
September "when he + There are only a half- 
presides over Ia 'liturgical "~ dozen hotels and motels in 
service at the new altar and ~ :. the town' and outlying' 
observes some of tile '+districts as woll as limited 
modem llfe and times of: +~'camping accommodation. 
Midland. Tourist officials are 
Fan'ell, director of the !counting On local residents 
siu'ineanda¢o-ordinator0f!~+t'0 opexi their +homes to 
thepapalvistt, isn't the onl~'!~:~'visltors for  bed and 
one concerned •with lts~+~'~ breakfast. 
22653-  Dewdney  Trunk  Rd., 
Map le  Ridge., B.C. ' 
#hone 463-4955 
12,000 gears up for such an 
extranrdinary occasion as a 
papal visit. 
Hui~iug the scuthesniem 
shore d Geo~inn+Bay ~e 
historic community is no 
stranger to summer 
' tourists, But the Pope's 5½- 
bent vinit Sopt. 15 will be on 
a far larger scale than the 
buslonde normally drawn to 
the area by the martyrdom 
of Jesuit missionaries 
almost 3½ centurtes ago. 
• The outdoor altar, In an 
amphitheaire-type naturni 
netting that can 
13 to 14 year old maple tree. In the hole Is Tim Taron, rolling the section 
of the stump is Evan Lyon, and loading the truck is Mike Barber. Not 
shown is Gordon Mclntyre, who wan behind the truck at the time. 
This crew d workmen were out early this morning, giving one of the 
landmark trees located on Lakelsa Avenue, the taste of the axe and 
~ w .  The old birch was retting on the inside, and It was decided that 
it would be best o remove itand plant a new one. It Will be replaced by a 
(0omen's ~r~Pel ]mpnrler of ]limp Antiq~,, 
SHOW & SALE 
March 26 t0 31 March 
al Skeem Mall 
PersoNI Cheques occepted 
ALL REASONABLE OFFERS CONSIDERED 
275 EaSt 8th., Ave., 
Vancouver, B.C. 
Phone 873-4268 
+ Australia's Fi+nest Comes to Safeway 
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Canucks take a big  rStep towaFd ,third D JaCe 
as the Canucks took a big 
step to finish third in the 
Smythe Division and avoid 
Edmonton Oilers in the first 
round of the Stanley Cup 
piayoffs. 
The Caoucks now have a 
three-print bulge over the  
Jets who end their season at 
home Fdday against St. 
Louis Blues .and Sunday 
against Calgary, But the 
C, onucks can clinch third 
place in their last regular- 
season game Friday with a 
fie against Minnesota North 
Stars. GETTING BREAKS 
"I know I've got it in me 
and I know I can play well 
but it's nice to he gutting 
some breaks," said Gillis 
who has taken over for the 
injured Darey Rota on a line 
with Ston Smyl and centre 
Thomas Gradin. 
"It's not the way you want 
to have it but when the 
chance comes you have to 
take .advsniage of it and 
Darey's injury has given me 
VANCOUVER (CP) -- 
There must have been a 
time when Jere GIIIIS 
thought he didn't stand a 
snowball's chance of 
sucking in the Natioaai 
Hockey League. 
But when a snowball 
starts rolling, it gathers 
momentum and that's what 
Gillls, a free agant after 
being rejected by the 
Canuchs and three other 
teams, is bringing to 
Vancouver. 
Gillis, 2"/, who was a 
dk#. ppeinting first-rotmd 
dca~t pick of the Canucks in 
197~ and later dealt to New 
York Rangers, continued to 
score clutch goals 
Wednesday night as 
Vancouver grounded 
w~J.. peg ~eto ~-x. 
Tile ,ix-feet, z+peund 
left winger, counted the 
tying goal in the third period 
Sunday in a 44 tie against 
Calgary Flames and scored 
two morn Wednesday n~ht 
$1OO,0OO 
WINNING NUMBER8 
121612 $I$_L014 ~I 
i s161  IS 1812171 
2L.3.L_7_i 3141915 19 1 
$50,000 
WINNING NUMBERn 
L! L  toI?JTJ!I 
l I 1 9~LgJSlOJO_J 
PRIZE BREAKDOWN 
If only the last six five four or three digits on your ticket are Identical 
to and in tha sama order as Iha regular winning numbers above, your  
ticket is eligible to win the corresponding prize: 
I Isst 6dlolts win'2'000 I 
last 5digits win $200 I last 4 digit' win $50 last 3 digits win $10 
MERCHANDISE PRIZES 
The five numbers for merchandise prizes ara listed below. For com- 
plete and exact numbers only, 
121 12 IA111S 121 wws I "4 Mustang LX Car l 
11141 ~ flit615 14 InS 1Ente.ainment Centre[ 
I I I 0l! 1¢ 12L/is ] ruNS lUG"day Trave l  , [ 
1!I0161DI_SI_ I21nSlw" ''D" r , I 
. '~.--,...~;;~; • .. +' t~., . . . . .  . , . .  , "  " ; ~ : 131 614 l t14;13 U .omeC~m~to, +I 
MILL IONAIRE 'S  CLUB NUMBER' I9"  ~:5~: 'l'" 
In the event of discrepancy between this list and the official winning 
numbers list as certified by the auditors of the Foundation, the latter 
shall prevail. 
Retailers: 
!RT 
a chance and I'm not going 
to let it slide by me flds 
time. 
"It's been contract time 
for the last for years and 
rye been hanging on by my 
lingernails, Now l'm 
looking pest this year and 
past my next contract. I'm 
lseidng to make thto a habit 
and stick around for a long 
tlme." 
Grills opened the ecoring 
with the club's fourth 
shorthanded goal of the. 
campaign and put the 
Canucks up 4-1 going into 
the third period before 
I$,200 fans. 
Moo Lemay scored a 
power-piny goal on a shot 
Winnipeg netminder Doug 
Seelaert didn't see after 
Van~muver killed off three 
consecutive penalties. Ston 
Smyl, with Ms PAth of the 
season, and Rnn Delorme, 
with his second, were the 
o ther  Vancouver  
marksmen. 
Dave Babych selveged a
1-I fkst-period tie for the 
• weary. Jets, who. were 
oatehot ~ in the ope0Jag 
20 ndnutes, by SCOldan-  
the first shot on Richard 
Brodeur who made his third 
consecutive start in goal 
after sitting out 15 games. 
NEALE PLEASED 
Vancouver coach Harry 
Neale, meanwhile is 
pleased with the 
contributions by Glllin who 
has nine goals this season 
and 13 lz/nts in his last 11 
games. 
"He's come right from the 
clouds," said Neele who 
now Is g .,naren~ed. of a ,~00 
increase your 
advertising impact with 
ERTI  
t~:ore once mmng over 
from fired conch B~er  
Ntelson Jan. 19. 
• "We're always glad to see 
that lzeppon for Jere GIIII~ in 
a fine yonng man and it's 
nice ~ to see h im,  take 
advantage efwhat may well 
be hls last chance in thla 
6ualneas.',' 
Seelaert said .the .Jets, 
playl~ their 14th game In 
23 days,.can't asem to find 
their legs in the first period, 
"I tho~ht we would hove 
come out a little better than 
we did because it wan sunh 
an hnpof'tont pine.  Lately 
it seems the ftrst"pe~od has 
been the bad period of the 
game." 
Coach Barry  Long, whose 
dub has only 0~ tie in its 
last eevenonlln~;, said the 
Jets are fired and bruised 
and' he~ appeared to be 
looking past the wechend 
and toward the playafts.- 
"H0pefull~, by play0ff 
time some ot the wounds 
will heal and thinge will get 
better for us but r ight now 
Canucks a 1.-0 lead at 1:20 of 
the first period when he 
counted Vancouver's fo.ui~h 
short-handed goal of the  
B~lson .  
With Harold SnepetS o f  
Richard-Bredeur who was aiO~bnSeetaertinniakelt seven regulars, for I the 
making his third 3-1. The aksist: gave game. "We knewwhat we 
• consect~tive start. Sundstrom 89~pointo f r the had t0'de; but we Junt'dldo't 
• Bobych was set up for his - scasai :to+ beat the : dub have enough forces: . . 
18thgoalofthecampslgnon record of 88 set last yeer by Ca~ats'e DeV~Z,r ..-'-.'. 
a Slick pass fro'm Laurie+ Start Smyl . . . .  , • Bob Carpenter an¢l C/'adg',! 
• Gillis gave the Canucks a 
4-I. tusblon goifig hito the 
..' :+thlrd+i~riod.t :24' |atet, wbe  n" 
be redtree~d k,pdck Gradln 
slid to the goal m0~th: + +'~ 
Smyl enabled the Canueks 
to tie a club seasm record 
303 g~ds et last year when 
:he :seai~ed a qtdck shot 
f~om the side of the net on 
"which Soetaert had no 
chance. 
'/'he zombic4ike Toronto 
Maple Leafs officially 
became a corpse 
Wednesday nlght alter 
Detroit Red Wings buried 
their slim playoff hopes. 
The 4-2 loss by the Leafs 
means that the fourth and 
f~al playeff spot in the 
weak Norris Division goes 
the Canucks sitting out a. 
Jere Gillis 
two-minute Sentence for 
cross-checking, Thomas 
Gradin of Vanconver stole 
the puck off Morris 
Boschmen at the Vancouver 
blue line. But thatwas the 
best effort for the Jets Who 
have +only one tie in.. the.It 
last seven outings. 
Soetaert stood up and cut 
down angles well to weather 
the barrage in the opening 
• 20 minutes which seemed 
like a continuogs Vancouver 
power play " With the 
Canucks  "8 h'owirn g 
exceptional puck eoatrel. 
TAKE8 LEAD 
The second . period 
beloved to Brodeur and the 
Canuck defenders as they 
fonght off three cmsecullve 
minor penalties - -  lncloding 
a two-man Winnipeg 
advantage for 25 seconds -- 
then took the lead on 
to Chicago Black Hawks, 
who dropped a 6-8 decision 
to Minnesota North Stars. 
Toronto, ..with two [[ames 
Lemay's power-piny goal. 
The ge-ahead goal waaeat 
up by veteran Peter McNab, 
whese work behind the Jets 
we'veg.°tahe~.,tiC~,.e,•~ ~ukowich behind the :,neLgot.the puck t0. ~Lemay left in the Nalional Hockey 
uname.topractlceaulm~m.~ .,~Wlnnipeggnai/Gredintried ++..Jvhe ad plentY.~-tbue,i.to :.. Lengus'et rniP~lar seMan, 
ena playmg every oc¢ono .testuffltbchindnetminder. tmleashaelapshotfromthe trails Chicago' by 'five 
day. That makes it difficult 
to keep up to a team like 
Vaocouver." 
DOMINATE PERIOD 
The Canucks owned the 
puek in the first period, 
ouhskating end outworking 
the weary Jets, playing 
their 14th game in 23. days, 
but all they had to show for 
a 224 edge in.~hots on goal - KITCHENE~., Ont. (CP) 
was a 1-1 tie. -- The 1984 Memorial CUp 
Glllls, who scored the organizers are hoping to 
~'lng goal Sunday against show that the right 
Calgary Flames, 8ave the combination has finally 
been found for  the round- 
robin format. 
When the Canadian Major 
• Junior Hockey League 
decided in 19~2 to send the 
iwestern, Ontorio and 
Doug Seetoert and Glllla faeeoff circle that ran8 in points. 
pounced on the rebound. ~f the tar post. "Everybody tried as hard 
Babych got Winnipeg A brilliant pass in the as they could," said Toronto 
even when his low ahot from 'neutral zone by Patrik coachMlke Nykeluk after 
the faceoff circle eluded Sundstmm sent Delorme in inJm-iesleft Toronto without 
Laughlin had one'goal and 
two "Hslsts apiece ins 
WaShington 'remained in  
cont~utinn for the. Patrick 
Division championship. ' 
With two :+ games 
remamlng in the mgu~u' 
season, New York lslandm's 
lead t l~ division w!+th,i~O0 
imints, .while WasMngton 
has 99.Tha capitals playthe 
Idandom at home Saturday 
night before New' York 
visits Plltsburgh Pen~p~ns 
on 8anday and Washington 
plays the Flyers at 
Philadelphia, 
Flyers S Penguins 3 
• Dmrry! Slttler ~d"  Ray 
Allisefi =ored third-p~Od 
goalsto help PhtladMphin 
~tend its winsing al~a]kto 
seven games  and beat 
Plttsurgh for the seventh 
consecutive t l ine ' th i i /  
season, .. ,'r, 
Mark Howe, Rani Sutt~ ', 
undTim Kerr, wi~i'likMth;/~- 
also scored for .  
'Philadelphia. 
Mike Bellard cnlIeclod Ida 
51us for the Penguins with 
Norm .Schnddt and RUn" 
Flochbert als0 snoring, 
New format for memorial 'cup:If 
Winter Haw, ks, who+ lest to 
Lethbi'idge Bronen~ in the, 
WHL final, Justified their 
presence by capturlag the 
Memorial Cup. 
This year, Kitchener 
• Rangers entered the 66th 
annual chompinmhip bore 
May 12-19 by lintthi~ first 
overall during the DI lL  
regular season. However, 
it's a bit +of a gambit 
organidng .on such short 
noUce." 
OPEN THEIR ARIel8 
."We" were hoping that 
whichever community got 
the Memorial Cup they 
would he sO excited by ,the 
iz~spoct hat they would 
open up t~ i r  arms and do 
everything they could to 
,ING 
.weekend of the scason,"  ', 
Diegel said. "Everyone was .  
afraid of Jinxing the teai~ if 
we were to start movl~ an, 
things before-the Raager,,,: 
e/inched the f lue." 
Dlegel. who thinks six 
months is the idoal amOnat 
of time needed to put.on the 
Memorial Cup, said noshing 
will be lacking at the' 1964. :, BCJHLRoundup 
• :quebec Major .Junior 
~ I  .Hockey  league  
championships to a week- 
k~~'vent at what was often 
l~entl~to~'-:E+ights +'4+ +L+B~/kk+Fv+|I+ ! ~k+++e~[+ff~r yi++~++i~id+:~+  
Wednesday night o take a'+' + +':i~M'ley; wbtdh l+d +:0 ht ~e / ++t~*P+~i i i~nd,  Ore., 
0 lead in their best-of-seven end of the first period and 2- W~ 4~beeen as the stte and 
B.C. Junior Hockey League 0 at the end of the second. ~i~,~', a berth foi" the 1983 
flnal series. Goalie Scott Bradley ev~'nl~'.' f ive ; months :'+. 
earned the shutout with 27 ibeforehand, attendance 
Next two games are saves, while Inn Clark !b~nied to 54,090 for the 
Friday and Saturday in stopped 32 shots in the ~d~ht games. Controversy 
Pentleten. Penticton et. was avoided, when the 
+,About thel oaly question ,While Branch b-certain:,~ 
~-  . . .  ~' i i - ' that remains ls whetber we the Kl t~ener Memorial: ~. 
. . . . . .  . , - . ,  , ol"I INL  - - IS .  . . . .  h n"  . IIl+t~l~ldl; Aud i t ( r l l+ |Um,  w i th  a + 71+ ~J  
staff:" • . ' ... , -,.~ capacity, will be sold out for 
n...,.~,.~ru,..~ o~,~t,~h.. , the eut~e week. this t ime 
" " • -' ' .... , + ~ +.. mac  sul~esmn'. ' +P~u~em execatlve bmi r¢  . . . . . .  . . . .  , . .  
• o,,~ ,~m~,. ,,,d ~, him It  now can you tea at ms  
 TISIN( - ' " +  + '+` ' `+ ' "  " " " '  = "  " " '  "Prince Albert Raiders came out' on e short end of an . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ,, ' ~ertimeresultforthesecondennsecutive.nightastheylos~..overtime," Dingel ,d id:  .~,Wefve ..been.get .flngelotef + mnerstltion has baen the pnone.ca, s  out now rouen' 
to Medicine Hat Tigers in Western Hockey Leag~. ~.-- ; - - -= . . . . . . . .  . .---= . ' i s  . . . . . . . . . . . .  • • ~ maJorpreblemecfar, + . . w~s~ . . . . . .  + • 
piayoff anttonWedneeday. " : "  "We weren't able to do " Amanenumo~mu~umms 
(~ Bob Baasen's goal, with six minutes gone in sudden-dnath 
i 
the Rangers didn't clinch pull it off," he said. event." :' 
the title until March 18, Branch believes that "I don't think they'll be" 
event, enidBranoh. And: a~ed.o f  them, hesaid. ' " : " ~ : ' " :~ ;: 
daily hzrol'd 
635.6S§l 
:._. 
?'! 
.t. 
¢ 
.Oalll Niok Walton at 
: Most informedretailers understand the power- 
ful effects of advertising in keeping their busi- 
ness economically secure. • What you may not 
be •aware of is thatyou can increase theimpact 
Of;your~advertising by making use of co-op 
funds available to you right now. we'll help you 
search out those funds and design a plan for 
using Ihat money effectively and efficiently. 
It;s YOuR MONEY...  use it or lose i t . . .  
ADVERTISING 
o(,ertime, gave the Tigers a 3-1 lend in the best.of~ceven anything until the ,last could compete for the national title. 
Eastern Division preliminary series. . ' + l 
In other playoff games, BrandonWheat Kings downed . ,  ., 
Lethbrtdge Broncos 74,  Raglan Pats thrashed Calgary &! 
Wrsnglem 4-1 and Portland Winter Hawks doubled New T f~Ng~C, ION~ 
westminster Brnins 84. 
Brandon and Regina lead their best-of-ecven Eastern ' " I II., 
Division preliminary series 3-1 and 3-0, respectively, whtie - . ..,. 
Portland lends the Western Division best.of.nine semifinal B~EBALL 
3-I. Amer ican League' ' '~ ~"" :'+ 
Other Medicine Hat  goals came from Mark  Lamb,  Mike Calllornla Angels option pitchers Doug C~bet t  and R ick  
Lay, Murray Craven and AI Conroy. The Tigers won a 645 Stslrer and Infielder Steve Lobratich to.Edmenton of the 
overtime decision 'Tuesday in Prince Albert In o game Pacific Coast League; return catcher Dave:Heath to the 
decided by a penalty shot. The Raiders managed a 5-4 team's minor league complex. " 
extra.period wto in Medicine Hat. on Sunday. Minnesota 1~vtes- place plte.her Ken Sehrom on the IS- 
The tcams meet again Friday in Medicin~ Hat. day disabled list ~ed pitcher Bobby Castlll0 on the |bday 
"I'm not disappointed in our club," said Prince Albert disabled list; send pitchers Leu Wldtchmme, Rick 
coach Terry SXIMPSON. ,It'sbeenahord-fot~htsertosee Lylmnder, Brad Havens, infielders Alvaro Espinom nad 
far and we'dlike to keep it that way. We were very BarryEvanaandoutflcldorMikeHariteTeledoMudHens 
disappointed'after thefirst game, but we've come bock and + of the In t~'nutlonal League. 
made games out of the last three." New YerkYankeeo ption shortstop Andre Rchet'tsanto 
Dertc Kamlat's goal early in the third period forced the the Columbus Clippers of the International League. 
extra frame after the Raiders,-who led 2-1 .entering the Natloanl-Leape 
second pertod, fell behind 4-3 with 20 minutes remalMng. Mkqto Braves place ~iteber T~'ry Foruter on mei~y 
!'I. thought both clubs worked very hard," said Russ dlsabbd list; ~opt[on pitcher Tony Brlazolare and ca~he~" 
l~rWall; Modicine Hat generai manager and coach. "Noon LarryOwen to Richmond BraVes of ._the lnternatl ~
ct them are easy andit's quite a crodit ~ them to enme beck League . . . .  
aria.last night and play very well," " . . New York Metl name AI Harazth vice pr~dallt 
; Dan Hodgeon, Todd Bergen and Dave Pasln scored the baseball administration and Joe" McHvalne assistant 
other Raider goals, director ~ player personnol. - " " ' 
WHEAT KINGS2 BRONCO8 4 San Fcancbco Giants sign outfielder Gone Richard:', ~ 
At Lethbridge, Ray Ferrarn and Bryan Wells led Bran'don FOOTBALL . : '  ' "+ 
Mth twSgeals apiece wblle singles came from Steey Pratt, CFL . . . .  : ~" 
John Dz/kowski and Kelly Glows. The Brmees replied with Moalrcal Cmcordes f,cquire quarterbekGerr~: DattlllO 
Mnglea from J.C. McEwan, Gerald Dlduck, Rick Gill and f~rom Calpry Stampeders for defensive end Lyali 
Mark Tlnordi. . . . . . . . . . .  Womemmky, , ; , ,  , . i. " - ~,,+.- 
; Lethbridge led ~.-1 niter the first period. But. Brendon ottawa R~ih ,~ ler$) i~  rmmlagba~ Mark Slmlmn 
ouhk-,ored the Bmecoa 4-1 in themiddle frame fer a 84 lead. and def. em~ye ha~ M~e ~t~ and . l~  ~ .AymjtronZ to 
The sodea resumes Friday. l~e~7.ea r.,+emh'acto. . . . .  ' ,= , . .  i+~,i~ '. ~' ' ' 
PA'IM 4 WRANGLER8 I . Wfanlpe Slueo.Bombe~s ,sl~', dofe~ive b~ck Fletcher 
in Calgary', thePato'triumph followed onnvinclngg-4 and Leunlian ann running hoci~ l~oag KeJlom:+~:( . . . .  
8-3 hame4ca victories. Dale Derkateh, Tim Iannone, Jeff Teronto ~.Argonauts acquire defend~I/~;~d. Ruben 
Lawson and Doug Trapp, with an ampty-nettor, snored for Vaughan from B.C. ~Lleni foe fu ture i~rat iens  " 
Regina. Ken Quinney had the lone Calgary goal in the NFL :~,I ~ .... ~ ~ . - 
second period, Its best period of the series. Game 4 in the . . . . . . . . . .  ~ ....... + ' + : Sen Disgo Chargers trade nose tackle Louts Kelcher to , 
series goes Frldoy in Calgary. 8ms FrUclseo49ers for e~ighthand l~th-r~nd sele~tl0nK in 
WINTER HAWK8 8 BRUIN8 4 thin year's NFL draft. ' ' + ' " .. • 
• . Raolde centre Jeff Rohlicck scored three goals f co the UgFL 
aseond straight game to lead the Winter Hawks to a home- Chksgo Blitz place ilaehocker Clinton Haynes on the 
fee Victory. The .Chlengo native, who just turned. 18, hod inJm, edreservellst; slgn wide recelver'T.K, Ehlebrscht~.. 
'never appeared in a piayoff [fame of any sort before this Denver Gold aequire dofenMve and Dennis Edwards from 
Seriee.Rand~ Heath, Jchn Bckkers, Ray Podloaki, Blaine L~ Angele~ Expren!in exchengefor an undi~loned lg0S 
,Chrestv Curt Brendelinl and Terry Perlkins added singles draft choice; place running ha'ck BOb B[e~tok:,on i jured 
:for the Winter Hawks. CIIH l~mniNl, wl~ two geals,Shawn reserve. - .+  
"Green and Randy Maxwell repllnd for New wearer ,  New JerseyGenei-~,bplacedefensiveend Fret[Gllbart m 
The series resumes Saturday in NeW Westminster. the leJered reserve list. 
1 i 
The Terrace women's hoctey team Is hosting 
a four team exhibition heckey series in - 
Terrace starting tonight and. winding up 
8aturdayafternoon. 
..The Terrace TroJaos 'play host to and 
Edmonton women's team in  games toaigh t
and Fflday st 8:15 at the Terrace nrma. 
..Kitimat and Rupert teams come III for 
games on Saturday. 
Mich igan  w ins  N IT  tit le 
NI~W.YOEK ' (MP) .  Tim 
McCormick was second beet. 
for .Michlgun all season. 
When.it came time for 
someone to take the 
Wolverines to the 
championship of the 
Nat iona l  Inv i tat ion  
Tournament, he slx-fool-ll 
forward took the lead. 
McCormick scored a 
career-high 28 poinls, on 13- 
of-16 ohooting, pulled down 
14 rebounds and was voted 
most valuable playor as the 
Wolverines defeated Notre 
Dame 83-63 Wednesday 
nigb.t for the 47th NIT title. 
In  the five t,mruamant 
games  McCormick  
avera@d 15~ pants and 8.6 
rebounds, still eedoud bast 
to sophomore centre Roy 
Tarpley's totals of 19.6 and 
11.6. But the ehampiopahlp 
~une wus all McCormick's. 
If the Wdvertnes, fourths 
TenSes. finishers in the Big 
,. played as they did at 
the start of the second half 
against Notre Dame they 
might have swepL any 
comers away. 
The Fighting Irish, ~t-I ~., 
had rallied from a 26-17 
deficit with 3:~.t remaining 
in the f~st half to forge a 28- 
tie 34 eeczede into the 
second half on two free 
throws by Tim Kempton. 
tho That w u . beginnlp~ of 
the end foe Notre Dame. 
Michigan, 23-10, reeled off 
seven straight pointo, three 
by McCormick, before 
Notre Dame scored on a 
inyup by Jim Doian to make 
it 35-30 with. 15:09 
rema .ining. 
Thirteen consecutive 
Michigan patois, six by 
Tarpley, and 3:52 later it 
was virtually over as the 
Wolverines had a 46.30 lead. 
After a rebound basket by 
Kemptou, bilchigan scored 
four more p~ts  and it had 
a 20-point lead. 
The bankek didn't come 
Gerry Dattillio return 
MoNT~AL (CP) - -  The then known, in a 1961 trade lead by example while 
first consequence of that saw Montreal acquire theother two come alms at 
qual ; . terbaek •.'Gerry quarterback Ken Johnson their own pace." • 
Datt i J io 's  return to .  and  linebackers John Asansasistantenachwith 
Monl~eal on Wednesday is PalazelLand Frank Koeec. the Ainuettes in 1979, galat 
tha t Lloyd F~irha'nka nd ,,, J o~ '~hu.  ~n$ ,,~pc~.:~ , eca,,ed,,h~,.,w.el!,D,a.ttmo,, 
his wife must start house- left ~ .tlm,gnlted States ; ~crambde~l  a',b~for.~,'.:" 
hunting. '~.la~t ST ;.lv'.,l~tball League and,,4he-, completing:,a~.pau,,,, with ..... , 
Fairbanks, an offensive Cencortkmarestllltry~in Nick Arakgi usually his 
l ineman with the fill a void at quarterback, a favorite target.. 
Concordsa, the Canadian major eason for their 5-10.1 
Foo~all League team that record in 1983. Arakgi also has a home in 
acquitted Dattllio from ADDS PAIR Beaconsfield and in the last. 
Calgary Stampeders for Thin winter the Concordes few weeks, expecting a 
defensive end Lyall added a pair of top trade to Montreal, Dattillo 
Woznenenaky, lived In Amer ican  co l leg iate  has been out thawing the 
Dattillo's home in suburban quarterbacks -- Miehlg~in's ball to his old teammate. 
Beaconsfield last season. SteveSmithandTurnerGlll 
"I /rind to call Lloyd ~ Nebraska-  10at Galat "I  saw him throwing 
tnday:to tell him I've finally sees Dattillo as the key to yeoterday and I thsu~ht o 
been traded hers and he'd the success of the myself that if he went to 
havetofindanotherpinceto riumvirate, training camp with the 
llve,".'haid Dattllin with a "What we need is an Stampeders they mlght not 
laugh. ~'He wmm't home, so experienced guy who's have been willing to let him 
I left the message, going to come in and show go," said Galat. 
"I ~ueas he'll be callinff the other two," said Galat. 
me tonight." "The ~porienced Canadian Galat has wanted Dattilio 
Datlillowasinflneeptrito quarterback .is something since he became the 
aftor~ the trade, saying: the Concordes have been Concordes head coach in 
"I've been wanting to come lacking ~lnce we started in 19~, and negotiations to 
back gnee the dayl left. It 1982." acquire him date back 
seems like such a long time. Galat said he isn't going almost hat far. 
"I rely heard about it at to get hung up on who the 
neon, soitranlfyhasu'tsunk flrst.atringquerterhankwlll "Last year, we cam so 
in yeL" be, but he indicated that, to dose to a deal that we 
Dattllio.left Montreal and start, Dattlllo will probably actually packed Datllllo's 
the Alouettes, as they were assume control "so he can uniform," said Galst. 
I 
• , :  Exhibition bosebcdl  
JsaqU~ AnduJar of St. 
Louis 'Cardinals and Ken 
Forecfi 6f Callforain An~ein 
are trying to rsturn to the 
lttchblg heights they once 
Andujar, 31, a World 
Series" hero as recently as 
1~,  Slipped to e-IS with a 
4.16 earned-run average last 
year .  
This spring, he has 
allowed ~ only 16 hits lit ~0 
innin@ with a 2.70 earned- 
nm average while walidng 
Just one batter and st r ik~ 
out 13. 
And~kr yielded three hits 
and on* run in seven 
attack as Minnesota Twins' 
routed the Jays other split- 
squad team 9-1. 
FORgCH PRODUCE8 
Foranh, 37, was lI-L2 and 
4,08 tot' last year and was 
battered for 14 runs and 27 
hits in his first 15 innlnga 
this spring. 
But'he ~mlted San Diego 
to five hits and one run "in six 
innings Wednesday as the 
Angels beat the Padres 5-3. 
Forseh's catcher, Jerry 
Natron, went 3.for-3 and 
drove in three rum. 
"Graig Nettles dave in 
were charged to Steve 
McCatty who lasted 42-3 
Inninga. 
Dave Anderson raced 
home with the winning run 
in the bottom ~ the llth 
inning when Pedro 
Guerrem, who was being 
intentionally walked, 
reached oat  and hit a 
sacrifice fly that gave Los 
Angele~ Dodgers a 13-12 
victory over Baltimore 
Orioles. " 
HIT GRANi)-SLAM8 
Newly acquired Dave 
Bergman and Larry 
Hernden both hit grand- 
slam homers to lead Detroit 
Wednesday , In the three rmswitha hemerand Tigers to a 9.e victory over 
Cardifiak, 3.3 exhibition "' a do~ie to:litee NeW York Cincinnati Reds. 
victory ovor Toronto'Biue! Yak~kees~to ~n 9.9/vleinry : Craig Reynolds scored 
Jays and credited a over d sp l i t "~uad 'o f :~f /om third base in the 
changoup for hbv ~ t  : 'M~trea l ;E~.  ' :  ::""'- ihettom of the ninth on 
success. " : "~ " ':" ": '','~ ' : "  ::" : ~' : '""'  "' Phllad~Iplili' catcher Joe 
"TI~" hitters :knob's'me ' ' '.:Darryl Motloy's three4~: QpoHoni's passed bell and 
after nine yeer//"'l~'~a~Id. ' '  homer Idghllghted a seven; Houston Astros edged the 
"Every pitcher with'8 good . 
fasthall tieeds a dthn'geep;' 
Georgd Henddck cracked 
his first home run of the 
spring and Ozzie Smith had 
three hits and two RB! as 
the cardlhals mapped asex- 
game ~iming streak, 
Tinf ":Laudner hit his 
fourth:home run i n  h i s  last 
run fifth inning that 
powtwed Kansas C i ty  
Reyals to a 12-7 victory over 
another ffi~up of Exp, .  
The spring's longest 
losing streak ended at .11 
games when Jay Jehnsioue 
drova in four rims with a 
single and homer as 
Chicago Cubs. trounced 
four gamin to pace a 14-hlt Cakland A's 104. All 10rum 
Phlllies 54. 
Mike Manon and three 
relievers ~ ld  Atlanta to 
three hits as the Texas 
Rangers defeated the 
Braves 8-1. 
Tom Pael~ek hit two-run 
homem in the ninth and.10th 
innings as Chicago White 
Scat rallied for a S-4 victory 
over PitCh .u~h P.tratm, 
! W0men' .s  world ling , , cur  • : , ,  . . . . .  
A .~.."":: i::.~:,.i'i'.~/~:~'!~:>:<'.:, " ,  ..... . . ' '  . . . .  / ;~ ' -d . /~/ .  ,~ ..:.-'..,!:,::,~L'/~':".,I-: :. '. 
 anaaa irSt ,n roun  ...... .... ........... 
PERTH, Sc~tiond (CP) --, 
he Connie Lallborte rink 
.'ore Winnipeg defeated the 
rnlted States 7-6 thin 
~ccMn8 to fin/oh atop the 
mad-robin event of the 
,orld women's curling 
~npionship with an 8-1 
~cord. 
Canada! and West Final sinnd~ga fter the' third advance into two fie ->" 
Germany will meet in the round~obin were: Canada breaking rounds today, In~ 
semiflnokFrlday. 8-1; West. Germany 8-3; the first round, France "~ 
Other fkal ~eorea from Scotland, Denmark,  meeta~ Norway and 
the round.robin were Norway,. Switzerland, 8witaerland g0es aplnat 
Norway 11 Switzerland 4; 8wednnandFrunce~allat3. Sweden. The. Winmn will 
WestGennany6Scotlands; 4;the Uafted States l-Sand meet Denmark and 
Denmark 8 Sweden 7, and Italy 0-9. Scotlam~ 
France 11 Italy 3. The six teams tied for 
: PERTH, Seetland ~CP) --~ 
to say whether he, 
rinks John Thompson's 
~eorgetown Hoyas play 
lrty. He'd rather let the 
ffleinls decide. 
The  th i rd - ranked  
tildcata, 29-4, meet No, 2 
~'~etown, 32-3, Saturday 
t the semifinak of the  
ICAA basketba l l  
mmament following the 
ame between unranked 
irgints, i l- l l ,  and No. 6 
;Houston, 31-4. 
The winners play Monday 
:"sight to determine the 
United States national 
collegiate ehempien~hip. 
"l don't think it-really 
math.va what we think" 
about how the Hoyna i~inY, 
Hall said Wednesday by 
telephone. "It's up to the 
• ..'efflcinls to call the game." 
easy f~Netre Dame's Tmn " Thompsen, who resents 
Sluby, .v;ho flnkhed With 19 ' implications that his Heysa 
points, Just above his ..play like thugs, told 
average for the seasen and';' reperters he hopes none of 
the same total as KemptonL' ~ the . officials have 
but it was m seven.f-or.28 ~ precmceived notices about 
shooting. Entering the c Georgetown's style of play. 
. some, Sluby was shooting 51 Ee likened the alttmtten to 
per cent from the field • prejudicial publicity before 
with being called 
aggreasive and intimidating 
is that.l certainly hope the 
people who are calling the 
Same aren't picking this 
stuff up and coming in.with 
a pi~-,determined idea about 
it," Thompson said. 
NOT A MENACEt 
Meanwhile, Hall's team is 
headed by the menacing 
Twin Towers of sevan.foot. 
me Sam Bowie and six-foot- 
11 Melvin Turpin. 
"l don't consider us 
physical at all," Hall said 
-amid lat~hter, "We're a 
fineme ball dub." 
Thompsou said he felt the 
Gec~etown.Kentucky 
matchup was more than 
Just a battle between seven- 
foot Patrick Ewtng. of the 
Buyas and. the Bowie- 
Turpin duo, 
"You always hear about 
the centre position because 
throe three players are 
exceptional players,"  
~empsou said. 
"But I think you're going 
to have a good Georgetown 
basketball team playing 
going to he alter !~inga 
involved," 
Virginia coach Terry 
Holland talked about rying 
to dafeed Hot.tea's star 
omtre, Akcem 01aJuwoe,.,- Switzerland S.4 
who scoi'ed 28.points inthe Sweden 54 "~ 
~m'  victory ev~er Wake IA'ance 54 " 
Forest ~t  weekend to set . United SUt~ ~ 
in the Final Four,. - Italy 0-9. : , ~ - 
ii i i 
c=l Sp Shorts Lo  OttS  " ' '  "2~' /  
. % ' ;  
Regular season play has ended in the Terrace :;.~a 
rec~alianal men's hockey lmgue. The H/~hway Bladsa.':~!i,i 
have won the league with a record of 22 ~ 7 lmees and ~,~.;: 
ties for a total of 40 poinls. ~.,: ' 
P lay, is got underway on March 28.. Iren horse defeated :~;:.' 
the Blades 7.e and en the 27th, w ,~de be~t, ~0ratm 
Northem,Okie's 84. The final.li~e~.!lattm,~,a0wSetf ~ 
SundayA/zdl tat at 4:30 p.m. when IronMem .will pky '~ 
Wayside Grocery for the champlonsh/p. ' . ~  
Pin~! ica~e .tsndl~ in the men's r~=r=t~m h ~ t ~  
league., " " GP W L T P ' I~  
Highway elnd~s 34 23 7 5 4~ 
w. deG=ory-34 ,l , , , .  
lronhorm 34 9 = :-  3 ."" a + • ... - 
Thomhlll Okie's 34 8 23 3 19 
.;~".. 
•"  "?'. 
. t~,& 
Sioux Lookout and Hectanooga - -  
and anywhere lse the train goes. 
If you're 12 to 22, this is your 
chance to discover Canada - -  
a town at a time! 
If you're sea  tight budget, o r  would like to ' 
concentrate ona  particular part of  Canada, shorter 
term, lower cost regional CANRAILPASSES are 
available as well. ~Ou can enjoy 8 days of  unlimited 
travel in the Quebec City/Windsor Corridor 
for just $85! 
VlA's YouthCANRMLPASS lets you see the 
country as it was meant to be seen - -  by train! 
Travel straight hrough, from coast o coast. Or, when 
you see something you like, stop and explore. 
When you feel like moving on, hop the train 
to the  next town. The next experience. 
And'no experience packs more living into 30 days as 
inexpensively as the 30 day Youth CANRAILPASS. 
.$ 
Transport Canada Transports Canada 
L loyd  Axwor thy ,M in is te r  L loyd  Axwor thy ,  M in i s t re  
Save 25?o with the newVIARail 
- . Youth  C II  t S! 
• . - .  ' . . . ' . .  
t,;, 
% t,: 
• " ' 2 ,  
7"  
A Town at aTlme. 
gives you 30 days of limitless travel 
to Kettle Rapids, Nonsuch, Togs 
and Bick; Stewiacke, Wetaskiwin, 
,,,~" 
: .2 ' ;  
. , . .  [ :  
"~or 'us t  $ 25, you can take . " " ,~  . . . . . . . .  , i  . . . r " .lnvest 'in the experience of a lifetime. ~ ,~ ~41 !~ 
.L~thc.tr'#Mto, C .amsda.:Allof.it . . . .  C, heck0uttheYouthCANRAIEPASSdi~/6i~t~lo~d~ 3, ,~, !~ ! 
VIA Raii'sYouth CANRAILPASS .... Ticket Ol t iceor  your travel agent, teday! . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  g.,$ 
...oo'1 1 ""'" II . . . . .  
[ s145.oo Camda West . .~  
• N/A I sms.oo" ofw~dlx-8 ,~:.~ 
$85.00 |105.00 - ~ 
.7~ 
• Appllcable from June I through September 30,19S4. Trips_ may ;" -,= 
start or finish during thk period, Other tr/l~ sppl/csble durin B 
remainder of year until December 1~, with the exception of" 
the Thursday before Faster to Faster Monday. ~'.'*'~ 
A Youth (LANRAILPAS.q tmtitl~ the holder to travel in regular coaches. 
Da)'niter. Club or sleeping tar accommodation as well as meals may ix: 
purcha.~d b).pa)~ing the applicable supplemental charges. 
A ticket fur each J~mmey must be secured from a VIA sales office. 
On certain trains, ath~nce scat reservations are required, No further 
pa)ment Isrequired, after the VIA Rail Youth CANRAILPASS has been 
purchased, i 
: '5 
- . i  
,% 
ii 
~2 g 
% 
~p 
n~th round of the world..~, 
woman's  cu r l ln  g~,~ 
championship: Round l ;,~'~ 
W L ,E: 
Canada 0 1 
Wmt Gormany 0.a ~:  
Scotland 54 
;0 ,~.  
Denmark 5.4 ..,, 
Norway 54 . . . . .  
NCAA basketball 
SEATTLE (AP) -- a trial, against a good Kedtucky 
;entucky coach Joe Hall '~ho only problem I have basketball team. So there's 
t t : 
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HAGAR the  HORRIBLR+ . . . , . - : ' .  ,. . . . . .  • " . by  D lkBr0Wne+ ' : . . " i  '+,+~~ . . . . . . . . . .  I I f ~ :-+,  , :,~: + . . . . . . . . . . .  
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i ' 
~r~ tU~ ~ t /  I. : :  , " :ACRi0~ 40Nelghbm' DOl i~ l  ~0~riteii, 
",+ IIi1~ , . ~  %~3~'_" :1  : ...... ' i"FO~:pii~+~y, 1leSsor o+~a. ~inmmda~ ~Powar,oume, 
_~ I~  l " " ~  ~;~ i " ' :~ : :~+o r ;-'~ ' Jack : ttmmaea~, zo .  =mm,mr~: , ,  
' ~ ~1%.  - ~  .Z~f.~.~(&llLi) ~ . ' i . . . ,  .-/.i"/...... /. , ~ " liGoOf " ~B i to fcon~ 3Bun ' P.l~Inform~.:,' .-.: 
/ I r  ~ - I.-- ;-=- -,=" _- - I ..... ~ . . . .  + . . . . . . . .  n+mnerlmi . ~v . .  An -.. 
,: .~,w,~+.so m0m om what file l e  ' Im I I  ~ ~  li~lIp, y(011t~+k.._J . . . i t . . . . . . . : , . , . ,  , , . .  . . . . . .  ,nMm,  Chaplm~.4co~ I I .uds .dances, 
m~m sm ¥ + ~  $1"~ki,~11|llil~.l]/) I ,~ +~:+~. . , ,~ , . , , .=m,~. . . ,  14Danlshcoln ~lOmvened partner 32Addto  
+.-?,.?-..-- ~,-,, ,~ ~ m~. ~ lS "Irinh"dog 5~ Parto~ ?Tavern . thapo t 
ANIMAL CRAKEB 
:~ky  D IDYO0 , -~  # ~ HAW _|1 _.i t ~+.~I _,y~m._Hmm + yo01~ +el I 
. 'HNCgED -~f  
SHOE 
T ~ ~ : / : +  ~ ' " " ~ ' m ' . . ' 1$C 
BROOM-HILDA 
by  ,Roger  Bo l len  (mar;re*oft. 18) ~ IP+~ 
• . . '~m'u.=vor your p.va+,  
+ +umqn+you may decide to 
~ l t  With a loved one. First 
c0mi~lete unf in ished 
amig/m~la. 
'+TAURUS 
' :' ,.-'.L.lg+ :~ ' te  a iMU~J, you'll 
"/" + .~:a  ha~er ome man you + 
- , ,m.o,, ,  ++,,~, rote in. 
',:!~,, m.~end: i~a pr0duct[ve 
'"" ++ .sii~'k~Y'-iilm a celebrallou. 
by  Je f f  MACNoI Iy  ~m=y0u. 
• gANClClt ~ 
(aw~eUtOJu]~ 22) Ol~ 
E l~) t r~ oF l~tl.K,.,m~ +It'++- a romantic time, 
especially for travelers. ~ J  W. ''Pi''' ' ,'Students . should tackle 
, ~~oresomgout for  ' 
" me evening. Work may be er. 
real6. 
LImO (J,=to~,s.,,) d~ 
• , :,::.mmv~m may++ mee¢ with 
m/x-.ira; Home-based ae- 
• tlvltiea are highlighted. 
You're in  the mood fo r .  
rmmme andgood limes. 
(~.=,m+.+-)+ ~.~
Put  ..wdde 'd(~s/ons. about  
memO..The accent is on 
to~elhemem, A serious talk 
by  Russe l l  Myers  cream the way for uninl~blted 
fun. 
X lURN DOWN 1::1,-,I .~UA/<+-u~r~ =~eab l l l ty~ 
a co-worker. 
• O ~ ~ ' ~  You may. 
spark ~t intern 
date, Avoid mw 
, 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0  J ~  ~Later ,  I1 
mm  +/1 _ 
Th  bility to work hard to. 
day servce you well in tha long 
run. Accept an invitation from 
sconPro 
(~=~N~.m) n~e' ) i~  
OU . impertence a new 
 est in a fonmer 
t~ete. i  =map decisions on 
Job: Later, the accent Is on 
IT Noon, on 
18 Ventone's 54 -dedeux 18 Slllssong 
--(rant.)' 55 Beatty movie 11 End. 
8 Minslonman I~ D.C.agency 
30 Prmtshop 
need 
35 Attire item: 
D Kingly 541 Morse Es 16 Layer colloq. 
Zl Article IR l~T lmiC~m' l ' lS~J  32 Likesome 
~ Trance wire I~Pl I IEiLI~IEmmR~I~I~I 
~1Vemscl for ISIAINIDI BIUI RIC-.-.-.-~EIKq N b~ I 39 Plsa sight 
HuckFinn ~IS~EIR ISmAN~IDIE~I  ~ C M ~  
32 Dined ~.IAIF~S~ISIH or staUou 
Centers [ADISmYIENmT~IT IH I  41Movie tempt- 
31 Past I T~DNR~EMN~I  I I ross . .. 
-~.Born IT~NIE f f iG~BmsIP~ ~ Concept • 
Frenchwine i~ lR~-~-m+ IID m 43 Newts 
34 Prtnted ISWlLIt ~LEIAIRIE~tAISI 44 Cardgame 
matter ~P~DmS~INID~ ¢ ICIHI 45 Single Item 
• ~ I IT)EmAIMIAmAIL.ITIOI 
MIBelge I P~lS~mSI I  ISmRIE~DI ~mmra . 
= ~ n  8 .~ 49 M~ guest 
symbol Amwer to yeslerday's punle. 50 Youngster 
mliii/i ii)iiiilliiiiiiiiiiii 
illllmiiiiiiiiiiiil i i i i i i l i l  
! ili+ii++ili!iiil +!iiii+ I i l  I +iiiiiiii# 
iiimiiiii+ii++lmnii+i+iiiimli 
Ill+iiiiiiii!:i!:iii!iiinlliiiiiiiii!ii+ii;iiill 
i!ili!++iummm+)i=u+i)i++;)i;iiiii i+;ii;+ 
iammm+++++++++++jmmi=a 
l l l+++imHml l l l l l  
lmm++l+++immm+++++immm 
i l lP J i i i i i i i l l l l i i ! i i i i i i i l l l  
-CRYPTOQtmP 8-2  
ENI  ZBM ENPP DBJES IU  GNJ IZNJA  
GMAAS.UL .  "DUI  DNPL"?  
Yesterday's Cryptoqulp -- OUR SNEAKY FISH ARRESTED 
FOR PERFIDY : THE "TURN PIKE." 
Today's Cryptequip clue: N equals A. 
(Nov.~toDec.21) XII '~:~ The Cr3qptoquJp is a simple sutmtitution cipha¢ in wldch each 
You'll have a 'better time letter used stands for another. If you think that X equals O, it 
, ste3dng at ~ titan going will equal O throughout the p ,~e.  Slnsle letters, short words, 
) i  . :~' . . . . .  out, Invite ethos over. Flrat, and words uaing an ppostrophe, can 8tve you clua,te locatl~ ,,i 
' miz favorably, thoueh 
- I romance puts you in a happy 
m~emJaun. ~i , HEATHCL IFF  ¢ ' t , ' "  +'+~ / , ~" ' : ' r '-: ~ '.' 
M @ 
'B.C. . '. .... " by  Johnny  H~srt' vited some place special! It's 
your energies, you'll aucceed 
• - in such fields as writing, ae- 
• . '  ring, educatio~, art and ulem. 
You work well with grouim, 
U~sh persomny are inclined 
©,. .~. . . c~,  ~ e.,+ ~ '." " . - _ _ tebefUrtat/ous, You do better ' 
when .you settle down. With. 
rceix)mibLU~, you come into . ~ . .q . . r : , , ~ 
your own. At Umes, youcanbe .,,. : ~,; . 
set in .your ways and you do 
not always handle money 
i Wisely. Birth date c(:  Vincent " " " .. -, " ' i .... - " FOR BETTER or FOR WORSE by  Lynn  Johns  on  v.. ~ artist; warren : , : , +': 
HIRNAN ' " 
" - + 'z :  ,+ ; , .  " ;  
eS/ . ,ande  Pd  + . -+, . . . .  : .... , +'  " 
! , .m. . - -  K iss ing cr i t ic ized 
l .um 15. My lmyf r lend  . . . .  " " " "+" 
by  Parker  and  Johnny  tire w in ter  It's dark  by .5 
the  WIZARD of ID "Brant ,~=++u-lt .~mt 5so'cloak. During ;i>~;~:: 
' :,',:. +,~Oodl~__e, o.u t i l e ,  f ront  +-...' 
/ ' -  , s te~ My Mona ~lW lit( + 
"Ill I~  ~ i -  ITto. ~ l~ l~r~.  V,~ll ~UE.~ ~ - j  •: ...L.wd gave me the dlvkelm, : ,  
• " -W~ Wjl~t I dld so lerri- 
IOWC,4N..M4~-. I I i i  ..:..:.:. ".ble?.~eouypmenelgh. 
; for me If they+ mw tltal 
i +.sort •0f I IHng.. I. rune 
' j . . . !+ ~bireb .or am I nuts'.' -- 
j +"';' .;:,. You, (10n,t. sound nuts 
• " .' . end y+our: m.ther doepln'l 
soubit ~udre .  'Prom HOW 
IIUIIIUIIIIUIIIIIIIIIll i :+ "+"+" ' ° "+ '°  °' 
.the: front dm)r - - .  inside 
"Ui J  ; the hem,,. Why I,,t ,,n., "Dad, where can we go IIIUIIIIIlll I mime ;,i, II • , . + + .,,r ,,n..,.,..
. . . . .  ' . . . . .  m,rs?. .," " " to  burn  some crops? ' "  
,= 
~L.L 
. . . : . • . .., 
I 
• :/::.: ,:r~:; ;,;~ : , . . ,  : i  : ;  , . . . . .  > :: :~,,! 
• " I .  
The H,rald, Thursday, March ~;  
tw,,,~z vvwu, ,  xa~r~ ~' ,  wuu ~c~ xor me mnerm m~: ,~mney, neaasnaveampmy.' ,'Glenn'e candidaoy ' fo r  ~ i . :  n# ~, . . . . . . ,  
's i ions : 0ne " . . . . . .  ~; " ' ' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Despite su pc  that of their comrades, theaged actor, and.Tom pr~/denL • ~ . . , . ,h  . . . . . . . .  ,~.... ,h,, 
todays flln~...are a!.m. ed at  . ur!.~g . their weekend : Com~nay, who created the, : TheR~htStuffobviomly . d 1983. end a commercial 
teenager~mm year'szaea tagecner, they uncever the,. role of, the effeminate didn't help Gleon, and It success as well James 
for the Ocear indicates that  triumphs and failures e f  dresder on  the London i also:'prov~! 'disappo/nting'; iBrocka' ~ript, based On 
the.movlo induaf~.....la, ali.ve shelf liv_ea.aftercellege. : .  .stag e. " . ,, , for, the Ledc] Cenpan~Y'end~:',Larry McMui'tv's novel, 
an~! wen aria smlame zor . "xne BI 8 Chill drew ~-,'iRaveveVinwsgreetadThe / Wm'n~ Bros; The~go ::; ~ .~30~nvs~nthe l ive  s 
adults, . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ge y .g lowi~ .~ews . . .~r ,  ~Sut :. it has not, • far. IS .5' mlmun . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Rarely.'in ~.recent years and proved .a 'bo0(-office: : aUractoda mass audience, movie : /has  >' > eight '~: ~, '~, , .  ~i~i,, , ,  ~m,r.~n,~ 
have the five Academy nner for Columbia The latest, gross:.  $3,8 nominati0na. . . . .  
Award, nominated • films 
been so .so ,e l f ,  llitelllgent: 
Pictures. The U.S..Canad a 
gross to date: ~,~.8 million; 
The film received .three 
• " and her equally strmg. 
million. The fllm'rnoelved . ,~ .~:  , ~ • " i :"  . . : ;  .:-ndaded danght~' (Debra 
five nominal/one. . . . . . .  • : -TenderrMercies.was the i ~, Winger). 
. sleeper o f  the Academy .... CHties have praised the 
The,:n~eesl include a nominations. " ' The Right: Stu f f  was" :Award::race," It was' a,~/,weq.shnded performances 
study" !~,io(ii',i~e~at~!onahips ~ : ,  : . . ,  ,~ adapt,  by Philip Kaufman: .modest,:4ov}.bLtdget ! fiJm~"~:-f~)~lar.Laine a dWinger, as  
mmol~ie~ht':bi'lahtyoung The Dresser was adnpted from" Tomwolfe's '  b~..k, thafhadaminin)a., l rel.easel ~ wdj as the rollicking Jack 
people; i'~tour"de.force for byRonald Barwood from aoen[ .mecnaraemroxme unt l l i t ' s ta rmawnamng Nicholsonasapaunchyex .~ 
two of'i:Englond's best " bisldt London play about a menwnoweroat thebtrth of awards. It tel~ the s t~ o f '  ':,,i,~,.,,,n,,t A" w,,re' 
the . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . .  actors;apaaoramlaviowof d~ingEn~ishtheatro star .._!.u.~. ~ace.  p r~.r~n., a o~Ume .eountry~ ramie: nominated for acUng 
man'S' i adveuture ,  into and his devoted backstage s~amman rose au~cma me. :amr drives oy hlCchbl ann ' ,  av/ards, as well as John 
space; a 81fmpSe ati:the dresser. Most oftheacUon panorama of recent Idatery an unhappY-man4aae tea  Lqhaow as WinGer's 
undersldeof thecount ry  takes  place within the .that.~.tretched:.frmn the life ~ de~adafl0n and beck :! ~nk~r.10ve ~ o 
musleworld; andacemedy- provincial theatres .where oreamng of  tne souna up again. . . . .  ~ i a~,o.  s~ ~=t, .  t .  - - , - - .=  
drama about  mother' ' the Shaksspeartan troupe bu~ . . . . . . . .  ;-" - - - -  . . . . .  • . . . .  " " . . . . . . . .  " . . . . .  ' ,a©r w mc s=r== .m..=ss MOSt revtews were . Terms of Endearment 
dau~htor,~elatlenshlpe,:: ' continues per forming'  spaceflight. * " ' ecstatie, but Tender ~ continues earning $1.5 
Here: ~are 'the" ~five daspite Nazi bombings: ~ The film's opening in  Mercies has managedmly imillio n a weekend in 800 
no~for : i~f l lm:  during the Second *World Washington drew. front.- $7.4millionatthehexeffice. i theatres, ~or a total U.S. 
The:Blg ~dep le ts  the War. ,: . . . .  page s tor ies  amid 'The mov ie '  has five . ~  of M~0 miUlon. The 
reunl0ii'~0f~o.a';'bnce~cl0se . PetorYateadrewbravura. spacu]atlonas to whether i t ,  nominations. ' . movie received 11 
group of:cellege radicals performers from Albert Would aid .Senator John ~ :, , . ~ . . . . .  nominations. 
. , .. . . . . . . .  : :," '~;.: 
:Newfoundland warned Canadians 
"OTT~A' (cP)  - ,  For They allow tin'oughout the Ino':194~ lettor, Burohell ataiement, eaid thatBb00]d : : ~o the British, who felt 
eight long days in July 1948, decade.leading up to union 
citizens ]and officials in the attitude of Canadians 
three countries waiehad and toward Nowfoundland ran a 
waited~'~or a cautious gamut of suppressed 
Canadian:cabinet odecide responses, ranging from 
whether, a: referondum veto coyness to calculated and 
was m~lclent ly clelw i , to .  real indifference; ; . :  
Justify" :Newfoundland s As me diplomat reported, 
entry into Confede~tion. /Canadians held an attitude 
While the Canadlafis toward • Newfoundland 
waffled over whether a 52- similar to that which 
per-centi: majority was Amerlcam felt for Canada, 
deois'iVei' documents  ,-rite traditional Canadian 
released this ~.-,k show at t i tude  toward  
pro.cm~lerate Newfamdland has been one 
Nowf0uudlandero and o f  detachment .  
British: adminlstraion who condescension andeven 
were. eager, to divest centempt,', a British official 
themselves of • the,.. said.. , , 
embatt l ing  Island colony TheBrttish, by and.lor~e, 
warned ffthe aaswerwna • took the approach union 
"no" the chance for union with Canada waB 
might never ~come ngain. 
onJ~=;~our da~af~ 
the referendum, J, B. 
McEvoy;i a St. John's 
lawyer ~ and 'leading 
FroFane~ of Confederation 
warned a Canadian official 
Newfoundland's '~natural 
destiny." And they 
promoted that objective 
consistently. 
P.A. Cluttorbmk, British 
High Commissioner to 
Canada, reported in a.1945 
if Canada failed'to aot it meeting: "Initial reaction 
would l~a  !'breach of faith disappointing in that it 
with,. !,:abe people of appeared that, so far from 
N~vf~d.  ''~ ~ ' Canadians having any 
"In i~ ,am,~evant~ ,he . ,pas i t i ve , id . sas . to  put  to  USa., ' 
person~!y Would..have;~;'.~thet~,~dm/,ltttle ~'or~;~d0 ('', 
untbind mere to dowith interest even in official 
Confederk/tlon or the circles and no serious 
Canadtaii: government," 
rc~rt=! ~;A, me(By, the 
head : i f  *~da 's  British 
Comm~tb Divbdou, 
who had b~ d~pa~hed 
secretly to  Newfoundland 
scm offer the vote to sound 
out op~m/  . , 
Othe~t '~ wo~:rled the 
Canadilu would rebuff 
Newfoundland, predicted 
"civi l  disturbances" if 
action/were not taken 
There was  not  much 
longer ~0 ~vsit, On July 37, 
tha feckmd cabln~t accepted 
the ~ as ind~cauve of 
the w~ ~ NeWfound',,ndem 
and on>~July SO, Prim 
Minlst~::• roche l le  
annoumed Ida wi l l ln~e~ 
to begin/mgo~Ueas for 
radon, 
DIBPLAY 8 CAUTION 
Tho indooiaion ef the 
Canadian, go.vernment Is 
one of ti~ buproeslons that 
emerges :~ from • the :8,000 
~8~ r ~ ~ British 
and Newfoundland letters, 
memos, telegrams and 
other docLiuneaia re ]eaaed 
by the :.t~.xtornal Affairs 
Depart~t U~. Week to 
coinolde,'with the 35tb 
ann iversary  o f  
Newfoundland's entry into 
~nfederaUon on March Sl. 
consideration has been 
~lven to the problem. 
"However," he added, 
"we have Jollied them ales8 
and they have not been 
mrcneptive." 
Still, there lurked in the 
minds of some Cenedians 
the dream Newfoundland, 
• and its resource-rich 
appendage Labrador, miaht 
he brnught within the fold o/ 
Confederation. 
Jack Plckeragill, later a 
cabinet minister but then a 
publlo servant with external 
affairs, urged in 1943 that 
Canada make a special 
effort to play up the links 
between the two countrieis to 
win ov~ the hearts of 
Newfoundlenders. 
"Needless to say, it 
should all be done 
unobtrusively and in a 
simple sp i r i t  of 
neighborliness., be wrote in 
a m~[ lo .  , 
"Simple like a ]serp~mt,'" 
someone,, likely Norman 
Robertson, the  external 
affairs undersecretary, 
sormb~ed in the mar~. 
C.J. BurcheH, Canadian 
High Commissioner to 
Newfoundland for' most of 
the war, took perhaps the 
ceyest alppproaeh to the 
issue. 
Canadian medicare 
wrote it was important to Newfoundlanders "indicate embarrassment at having 
iocreaselthe links between clearly and. beyond all ~the former deminlon of 
Newfoundland and Canada. p o s s i b i 1 i t y o f Newfoundland - -  a country 
He suggested raising' the misunderstanding, that settled by people "of British 
Canadian profile by having, they wanted to Join : stock" _ revert to colonial 
ExternalAffairs issue news Confederation, : Canada m~in  1933; the vote was 
.: bullet.i~ to'i l ia ,SL Jchn,s ~ WoUld : take/~it!~e! ~:~! . : !~ 'en ,~gh. - i  . 
newspapers, a tactic which constitutinhdd'stelz; " ,'.' :~ *::: .C~.ES MAJORITY 
met with some anccass. That phrane eame hack to .'~'Havlng in mind the 
As the war rased on; he 
reported an increase in the 
number of prominent local 
citizens who felt 
Confederat ion  was 
necessary. Yet he 
de l iberate ly  avoided 
frequent association with 
known p~o-coufederatea for 
fear of-, sth'rlng up, ~the ~ 
longstanding and latent • 
host i l i t i es  many 
Newfoundlanders felt 
haunt the Canadians later ~mpalgn that preceded the 
when' New foundlanders ;:second referendum , I 
voted by a mar~in Of less ~, consider it , a fine 
than 7,000 for Confad~ation i ach ievement , "  cabled 
over  i .ndependent  Gordon Macdonald, the 
responsible government, former Lancashire coal 
In a cabinet session : miner who w~is the island's 
before the  July 2~- .governor, "They have a 
referendum, External ~ g~jorlty in 18 di.s.tricts.out 
Affairs' Minister Louis :SL:-;/~;the ~." .  ..  
Laurent said indications :: *:Another Briton said: 
wereuniouwouldearrybya ,. "There must be. no 
small majority. "He  he~itation on the part of the 
toward union, thought, and council Canadians. Any sign 
SUGGESTS HALT agreed, that if it was very *! . :~tever  of hesilatim will 
Indeed, Burchel] was so cloeaweshQuld notcomider : he, fatal." 
circumspect, he became Confederation," King: In the midst of the 
enraged at a survey of the wrote. He added later i t  ~ in~ocisi0n, Pickers~ilI, the 
o p i n i 'o  n s o f seemed union would w in  'm~lent ndv~ato of union, 
Newfoundlanders by The with a "small maJurlty."::s:~'~faeeB aga in .  
Finan~ialPostenunionand After the trend became" A~Ic ipa~g a call from 
urged the wartime censor clear, both Th,~ Canadlau ' Hi'g, the worried 
halt its publication, arguing Press and Reuters news Pickeragiil searched out the 
it might burs the war effort, agencies carried stor!ea, vote obtained by the Liberal 
Official prcnouncemea~.~ frqm. Otta.w.n quoting party in every election back 
by Canada set outi~t~,~~:vi~ ~t gqv~.rn~m~ent~officials ~ I ,  .~ .~;  ~ ~ 
the initiative m v~:..¢~me :,: raying.the vote might not he 
from 
And 
Newfoundlanders. strong enough to warrant * ~''. r'~ '~  ~ ~ 
Confederation., ' . /~"~'~='=~' :~ ' :  ~ , . ,  HIMillr 
, ~ .~i Iotc~ 
"" PEOPLE About  
Who Could blame Harold Ballard for thinking no one goes 
broke undereatimaUng the taste of Torontonlana? 
Bullard, crusty owner of the Maple Leafs in the Natienal. I~  =Is • 
Hockey League, recorded a profit of ;5.5 million at Maple ' qi~ :3o . :4s -  
Leaf Gardens during the last 12 months -- even though his 
tanm with a record of 25-43-9 has no chance of making the 6! i~ ' 
piayeffs. 
Baflard also says he isn't about to share the wealth with 
the only good thing the Leafs have goin~ fQr them -- high- 
scoring winger Rick V a l v e . .  
"If I were Rick Valve, l'd ask for mo~e money, but 
whether he gels It or not is another thins," Ballord said of ;' 
the Lea fa' first - -  and only-- 50-gaol scorer. ' ' S i~  
Speaking of the Leafs, Toronto,talevislon spertocastor 
Pat Maraden wore a hag over his head while telling viewers dl~ 
about the team's defeat Wednesday night. 
Embarrassed by the team'p 4-3 loss to Detroit Red Wings, ;~s 
.Marsden, a constant Leaf critle, hid his ehernhie face inside 
a paper hag that rend, We're No. 18. lf l:" 
. . . .  . v  ',,=, 
The Olympic torch relay weft cover 33. states and the 
District of Columbia as part of a 15,so0-kilometre oute q5 :u 
announced by the Los Angeles Olympic Organizing J LA  i~ 
Committee. ' 
"The route will take the flame through every passible 
environment in the United States," said Joel Fbhmu.  1~" '  
"it will gO, over mountains, thrnu~h deserts, across • • l . :~  
rivers, along oceans and through 41 of the nation's largest 
cities.' It will also go to more than Z,000 small t :is 
cmnmuniUea." 3o 
Starting in New York City, the flame will pass through* ;~ 
~L ,~ 
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TORONTO (CP) - -  Canadians are going blind, deaf, 
suftedng stmkea and even dying because they are not 
reesiving the medioal treatment they need, says one of the 
lWorld's leading plastic surgeons. 
I "This I~s become a ascend-rate nation when it comes to 
medical cam," Dr:. Ion Munro of the Hospital for Sick 
Children,in Toronto told a news conference Wednesday. 
Munro said the situation will become worse ff the federal 
government's propssedCaunda health act Is made into law. 
The,ews cm'~erance was organized by member, of the 
• areas that contain more than 50 per cent of the U.S. a-'- -  "" UqUUL pa . ,uen,• he said. . • ) . , 
' . In haclq[ammon, two in~mpany and three is a crowd " 
unless Ken Coepor of Calgary is one of the three. 
• CooPer, a ~rocery store meat manager, was frustrated by 
the fact haelq[ammon i a game for two. Pour years ago he 
sliced up an old broomstick for counters, knocked lo~ether 
a board out of plywood and invented Tripnunun,' a g~me 
for thren. 
. A Spakane, Wash,, branch of the J.C, Penney depart~ment 
store has ordered 1,000 bear~. 
• "If it's a success In our.store between ow and Father's 
Day, it will be made available to most Peeney stores in time 
medical ad~sory board of the National C i t ies ' !  C0alltien for Chrktmas," said Earl Ciogg, merchandising mmmMr. 
, conservative group that frequently takes ~t  n eWSlmpar "It sounds Ilke it's more interacting than backpmmon 
ads oomplalning about governm~t ape ,ncJ~lf ~,~aileae~•, .and. Jf it would ~en.  ~me:  close .to the •suoc lm ef 
~rongddnil • ' . " - . . .  ' ~ .~ . . , :  , ca~pmmon,  It 'sgomgtobeasucceasaownnere." 
The conference wes one of several s !~r  ev~isacroda ~ ~*-7-7--, ~ . . . . .  
~amcis featuring do0tors who emi~rated/hmi BritOn to ': "" Btephe~ Wade, 31, a celle~e dropout in love with the 
avoid Bovernment h~L~caro. , , ~ ; / .i I~o , 'b  plucking his way intoWashini~ theatre history. 
i Munre, ~he sits on.~advisory board, said'Canadian Wads took Bat4Jo Danelng, hla maroon'revue of banjo 
suffering bocausb~ibere isn't enonah mmey to buy piekins, talltalesandghoststoriec, intoalocaitheatrofora 
~edly'needed equipment, and many patients haw to wait 
mntha before b0epiial space becomes available. 
AVE NO EXAMPLE8 
But Munro and three other doctors who delivered 
atomenta ennd~nnln~ the oroooned health act refused in 
ed beentme of delayed treatment, 
Dr .  Kefi5 Meloff, a eeui.el~ist at queonsway ¢~ne~l  
oepltal in" Toronto, said the act does not.address "the 
~al and ~enomle'reallties of a unlversal haalLl~caro 
threa-week g~ and stayed. And #rayed. And stayed. 
Last Jan. 13, the Chicago naUve who learned his craft in 
the hills of Appalachia entered Ida fourth year of sold-out 
performances with no end in Bight. He has lmg~Since 
eclipsed Ford Theatro's Gndapell, which mn fOr T3½ weeks 
in the early '70~, as the ion@st-tanning show in the city. 
If Wade or Wnsldngtontons ever get tired of each other, 
he hall 115 standing effen to move to another dry. 
" I  love my work," Wade says. "I'm happy because banjo 
piuying is what I like doing all the Ume, I Just can't imagine 
e better Job.', 
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Flags'aU across Canada were flying at half 
mast Wednesday, paying silent tribute to 
Born Laskin, the late Chief Justice of the 
Supreme Court of Canada. l.askl~ died 
Monday, after battling pneumonia for most 
• of the winter. He was 71. 
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COPY DERDLINE FOR CLRSSIFIEDS: i1:OO R.m. - ONE DflY PRIOR TO OIIRllCn'r,~M. : ,  : 
TERRACE HOMEMAKER 
SERVICES prov ides  
asslstence wlth household 
management and daily 
living ~cflvitles to aged, 
hand icapped,  con.  
valescents, chronically III, 
etc. 4530 Lakelso Ave. 
Terrace, 6.C. V8G 1P4. 
Phone 625-5135. 
. (ppd.30nov) 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Ir~I~i'I1 ;*'~'" [ ':~I 
THE TERRACE Foster KSAN HOUSE Is available 
Parents Association meets to women and children who 
the fourth Tuesday of each. have been physlcolly or 
month at Northwest 
Cammunlty Collage. We are 
a support group for foster 
parents. If you would like to 
talk to us please call Bov 
635.3248, Jacqule d35.6727, 
Trean 635.2865. 
(ppd2.23mar84) 
mentally abused. If you 
need a safe temporary 
refuge call the help line 635- 
4042. 
(ppd-aprll30-~l 
PARENT'S.I N.CRISlS A 
self.help group for,psrents, 
• ssoking to change 
TERRACE P RO.:LIFE ~' "G-A'Y ........ CONNECTION'  'destructive patbrns o f  
Education Ass'n. Is Sundays, 7.10pro 638-1362. child-rearing. Weekly 
concerned with upho dlng, (ppd-Nov84) meetings. Telephone crisis 
the right to life of the " fine ; d35-SS~ or wrlfo to 
Innocent from conception to P.O. BOx 494 Terrace, B.C. 
natural death. Active and WE WANT 'YOU to come (ppdS.20[une) 
suppor t ing  members•  and loin us, a fami ly  
welcome. Phone Reberta orientated group, with EVERY THURSDAY at .7 
635.T/49orMarkat635.S841. family gad.adult activities. FOOD FOR THOUGHT p.m. in the Hospital Pysch 
(Ppd'301une'84") We are a local support Soup Kitchen - -  We provide 
group; offering friendship, free soup to those in need; 
CANADIAN PARENTS .for companlomMp,and, help If this sorvlce Is provided by 
French (Terrace Chapterl we can to families who aro volunteers who are 
Mnnthly meetlng Is held only one parent. Come and 'unemployed. Dnnatlons of 
every last Wednesday of loin us the One Parent. food andmoneyareneeded 
every month at S:00 p.m. at Famil ies Association oL ~ to maintain this servlce. 
the Kltl K'Shen staffroom. Canada. For::lnformaflon ~: • : 3,112 Sparks Ave. 
For more Informetlon call phone Bea 635-3238 or Judy loam -4Inn 
Cathy at 635.2151 or Sue at 638.1935 Or write Box 372 638-1604 
635-4691. (ppds.2flune) Terrace, B.C. V8G 2B5. (ppd2-30mar84) 
(ppd2-Gmar) • • 
Unit there Is a movie or. 
Alcohol and Drugs. 
Everyone welcome. 
(ppd-13aprl 
UNEMP, LOYMEI tT  : I ' 
ACTION CENTRE* ~ We:: 
are a non-gov.ernment 
agency that prevldos edvlos 
nnd counselling to the 
unemployed. Our sorvlcos 
~ : ~ : ~ ~  
TERRACEWOMEN'S , ARE YOU PREGNANT • ELKS Order of the Royal 
RESOURCE CENTRE worried, 'thinking of on Purple and guests. Spring 
Drop.In centre; support abortion? We at. Blrthright~ social to be held Sat. Mar. 
sorvlce for women;• would like to offer you our 31, 1984. Elks Hall on 
Informotlon; referral; 
lending Ilbrorw bookstore, support and frtendshlp. TatrauIf St. Cocktails 6:30 
• Free confidential ~):m. Pot luck supper 7 p.m.. 
counse l l ing ;  suppor t  pregnancy tos~ available; soclal to follow. Admission groups. ' 
4.91;I ParkAvemm; TIIIIcum Building 4721 Suite $10.00 per couple with food. 
openl2.4p.m.weekdays '201 Lazelle Ave. Office SlS.00 per couple without 
631.0221 ' hours Moo. to F.rl. from 9am food. 
(ppd-7mo.30Mar'lM) to 11am Saturday 9am to  (nc2-30marl 
ALANON MEETINGS 1pro Phnne635.3~01an~lme 
(plxl'iune84) TERRACE PARENTS for Monday at Mills Memorial 
Hospitah at 8pm Phone SEXUAL ASsAuLT HELP French are oftorlng 3 
Isobel~6.93S9or Glorla&15. LINE ~5-4042 A 24hr. line d i f fe rent  F rench  
.5546. for support and Information Conversation Classes. 1. 
For students In grade 5 to 7 
(ppd,23mar04) for victims of sexual Incluslve.~ First Class Is 
assault. Office location:. April 11.2. Adult beginners. 
No~2~123S Kalum Street, First class starts Thursday, 
Open 9-4, Mon-Frl; 
(PPd-aorl130-84) April t2th at ,8 - 10pro. 
REgister at first class. 3. 
INCHES AWAY CLUB Adult seniors. Class starts 
Human Resources give us a' 
Rm. 200 School Booster Club witi .be 
(BackofTIIIicumTheatre) hdlding a garage sale on 
635.463i , April 7 from 10am until 
• (pp,d2-30mar84) noon. A large variety of 
are free. If you need help 
l cm is a cure {or Ki_'dncy][ scase Hunllnsurance problems or 
To~'~ ~.exn lind it call. 
THE KIDNEY ~OUNDAT]ON OF CANADA 4121 Lazelle, 
Make it YOUrr victory too! 
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CLASSIFISO RATES " " 
LOCAL ONLY 
20 wordl  or less Sg.~0 per insertion. Ovsr 20 
wOrds 5 cunts per word. 3 or  more consecutive 
inserlions $1.50 get insertion. 
REFUNDS 
First inserllon charged for whether rtm or not. 
Absolutely no refunds otter ~1 hue 10~n set. 
¢ORROCTIONS 
.Must be made beforo second insertion. 
AIrowance con be made for only one Incorrect 
od. 
IOX NUMI IRS  
$I.00 plckup. 
$2.00 moiled 
CLASSIFIED DISPLAY 
Re in  avail lblo upon request. 
NATIONAL CLASSIFIED RATa  
32 cents per agate line. Minimum charge $5.00 
per insortion. 
LEGAL • POLITICAL Imd TRANSIENT AD- 
VERTISING 
3"/cents per line. 
SUSINISS PERSONALS 
SS.00 oar line per  month. On s mloimum tour 
month hasis. 
'COMINg EVENTS " • 
For Nml.Proflt Organl|etione. Maximum 5 days  
• insertion prior to event for no ¢hlrgo. Must be ~L~ 
.words or less, type ,  and submllted to our  of fics.~ 
DEAOLINE 
DISPLAY 
NOOn two days prior to publlcoflun day. 
CLASSIFI SO 
1 I:00 o.m. ON day previous to day Of pobllcstlon 
Monday to Fr[doy. 
' CLASSI FI eo  ANNOUNCEMENTS 
Notices 6:00" 
Births 6.00 
• Engagements 6.00 
Marriages 6.00 
Obituaries 6.00 
Csrdof Thank0 6,00 
In Memorlum 6.00 
|)ver ~O words, 5 cents each additional word. " 
PHONE 6,15-6357 --  Classified Adver'Uslnp 
Department. 
SUBSCRIPTION RATES 
Ene¢flve Octohar 1, I~110 
Slnglo COpy 2~: 
By Corrler mth. S3.S0 
By Carrier year ~.00 
By Mall 3 mths. 25.00 
ByMol l  ' 6mths MOO 
By.Mail I yr.',~100' 
Senior Citllen • I yr. 30.00" 
.British commonweollh and United States of 
America lyr .  65.00 
The Herald reserves the right to classify ads 
under appmprlefe headings and to set ra tes  
therefore end to determine page location. 
The Herald reserves the right to revise, edit, 
classify or re l ic t  any advertisement and to 
retain any answers directed to the Herald Box 
Reply Service and to repay the customer the sum 
paid for th e advertisement and box rental• 
Box replies on "Hold"  instructions not picked Up 
within 10 days of expiry of an advertisement will 
be destroyed unless mailing instructions are 
re¢olved. Those answering Box Numbers are 
requested not to send originals of documents to 
avoid lOSS. All claims of errors In advertisements 
must be received by the publisher within 30 days 
offer tho first publicaffon. 
It Is agreed by the advertiser requesting space 
that the liability of the Herald In the event of 
failure to publish an advortlsement or. in the 
event of an error appearing In the 0dv©rtis~menl 
~S lauhllShed shall ha limited tO the amount paid 
by the advertiser for only one Incorront insertion 
for the portion of tho advertising space occupied 
by the I/1correct or omlttod item only, and that 
there shall be no li lbll lty to any extent greator 
thin the amount paid for Such advertising, 
Advartisemants must comply with the British 
Columbia Human Rights ACt which prohibits any 
advertising that discriminates against any 
person because of his race, religion, sex, color, 
nationality, ancestry or place of origin, or 
bacause his age Is between 44 and 6S years, 
unless the cendiflon Is justified by a bona fide 
r .eqviromont for the wOrk Involved. 
ALL  CLASSIP|ED CASH WITH ORDER Ofhsr 
than iU I IN I IS IS  WITH AN ESTABLISHED 
ACCOUNT. 
Sacvlce charge o! 11.04 on all N.S.P. ch~luss. 
WEDDING DESCRIPTIONS 
NO charge provided news Submitted within one 
• month. 
I~X 1119, Ter rxo ,  l ,C.  Home Oollvory 
r IG  4S4 ' PbenailSaNe 
TERRACE 
KITIMAT d ' 
Classified Mail-inForm 
Your  Ad  . . . . . . . . . . . .  : ,  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  r . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , , , ; 
I O11 I l l  I IO  ~ 14  ~ I ~ l l  O ~ I ~ l l  I I I I I i I I I  I l l  I I I i i I i  i ~ I i i i  I i I i 1 0 1 0  IO  I I i  I i  l i d  I~41 
Name . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Address  . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Town . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Phone No. of Days . . . . . . . . .  
Classlf icat ion . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ; . . . . . . . . . . . .  .~ . . . . . . .  ,Send ad along w i th  
cheque or money order  to: 
20 words  or' less: S2 per day 
. . . . .  DA ILY  HERALD 
$4.50 for  three Consecutive days 3010 Ka lum St. 
$6 for  four consecutive days Terrace,  B.C.. 
$7.50 for  f lve consecutive days ; .. VRG 2M7 
goods for sale. 
A.A. MEETINGS Comer of Sparks and 
Monday ~ g:30 p.m. Straume. 
(Closed) ' ' ' (nc-Gapr) 
United Church 
4907Lazelle. " TERRACE TORKEN BMX 
Tuesday--8:30p.m. ' " Is having pre.raglstratlon at 
Skceoa Mall Mar. 30 & 31, (OI)on Speaker) . • 
Sacred Heal't Church Apr. 13 & 14. First race May 
4030Straume : 6.84. Draw for Red Line PL 
: ' 20 May 6.84. 
Wednesday --S:30 p.m. (nc-30mnr) 
(Women's Closed) 
Hospital Psych Unit TERRACE.THORNHI LL' 
Thursday-:-8:20p.m. :~ Band Parents Association:, ;, 
(Closed) Garage sale. Another 
Hospital Psych Unlt prolect to raise funds for 
F r iday-  8:20 p.m. 
(Open) 
Kermode Friendship Centre 
3313 Kelum 
Saturday---8:30 p.m. 
(Open) 
Hospltal Psych Unlt 
Sunday-- 8:30 p.m. 
(Men's Closed) 
Angllcan Church 
Basement 
4726 Lezelle 
24 hrs. - -  638.8195 
(ppd15mar) 
TERRACE & 
DISTRICT 
COMMUNITY 
SERVICES 
635.3178' 
4530 Lakelse Ave. 
Terrace V0G 11>4 
ALTERNATE 
EDUCATION 
COMMUNITY 
WORKS 
CONSUMER 
COMPLAINTS OFFICER 
& DEBT 
COUNSELLOR 
635-1256 
• MEALS.ON.WHEELS 
635.3118 
NORTHWEST ALCOHOL & 
DRUG COUNSELLING 
6368117 
SKEENA YOUTH 
WORKS iNCENTIVE 
PROGRAM (SYWIP) 
635-5778 
sPECIAL SERVICES 
TO CHILDREN 
635-7081 ' 
TERRACE ' 
HOMEMAKERS ' 
635-5135 
TERRACE RECYCLING 
635.7271 
VOCATIONAL SUPPORT 
& L IVING SKILLS 
• 635-7863 
(l~xl. 
(plxWaug. ill) 
JUDe CLUBS For lunlor 7- 
14 years..fu.Jillu for adult. 
For more Information call 
635-9316 and 635.9£%. 
"; ' (P3- .3D~nay) 
PROGRESSIVE • CON- 
SERVATIVE Asseclatlnn of 
Skoana. Information 
Memberships. Phone 638. 
1206. 
• . (l~k31aug84) 
meets every Tuesday at Tues. April 10 a t  8.10pm. 
6:4,5 p.m. In the Skcena Register at first class. For 
• Health Unit.  For.,in. Information phone Sue 
formatlod~coll Joanna 635:1 Tromb!ey • 635-'4691.(nc. 
7742 ol" •Kathy 638:0497. ~apr) ' ' 
(ppdG-31aug) 
~:, ~. ,~ ~; ~,~.~::~.~:~ TERRACE DOG CLUB 
' ~ ~ [ ~ ' ,  '. ~ ~ ~ ,~:U:~: ...... Sanction • Match Sunday 
~:,~:~ April lnt Thornhill 
III'II r I [ opens at l l am:  for 
CENTENNIAL Christian re~istratioss, judglngstark 
at 1pro. Enlry fee is 13 per 
dog, Far dam. For more 
information or to pre- 
regbter gall Sadie - days 
~1217, Jean .  eveninp.  
6,~,~6484 ormall to Terrace 
D~ Club, E(~ 883, Terrace. 
(nc2apr) 
Bond Trips Is coming up on 
April 7. A Giant Garage Sale 
will be held at the Skeena 
Jr. Sac. Cateterla from 9am 
• until lpm. 
We are accepting 
donations for this. Please 
phone 635-3052 for pickup, or 
bring your Items to Skeena, 
: centre front entrance, 
between 7pm and 9pm on 
Friday, April 6. 
For further Information 
phone 638.1847. 
(noGapr) 
NDSS CLASS OF 74 
REUNION North Delta 
Senior Secondary School's 
Ten;Year Reunlon for the 
Class . of 14 will be 
celebrated by a Gala 
Banquet oed Danceon Sat. S 
May 1984 In the school 
ballroom. Contact Bryan 
Jakeman at 687-6336 or Mr. 
J.F. McGuinness at the 
school, 
(no30mar) 
TERRACE Rugby Club 
presents a rock ned roll 
group The Casuals. Sat. 31st 
March. Thornhlll Com. 
munlly Hall. 9pm.2am. 
Food and refreshments. No 
minors. 
(nc5.30msr) 
KERMODE PLATE 
collectors will be having a 
meeting on Thursday 
March 29 at 7:30 P.m., In the 
Arts Room at the Terrace 
Public Library. 
(nc.2~marl 
TBRRAC~ HIKING CLUB 
Hike to the Lava Beds. We 
d i l l  see log caste, bemlto 
and old trails on pabeehoe 
' lava near Canyon City, 
April 1. To best lo~ casts is 
aneusy 9 miles. Lonp hike te 
• S 'miles with some 
scrambling. It is a short 
drive and w¢(k to another 
sight; Hlqooishq hot 
q~]nM. Meet at Tes'r~ee 
Public Library at 8am. 
Brla~ lunch, water, bout, 
and work gloves. For 
inhrmation, phcue e36-~lS. 
(nc/-~mar) 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  -:"'-:- . . . .  - ' - - - "  . . . . .  . . . . .  
100 Hunt le~,  Street 
Complimentary Dinner. 
come and seethe r~m 
"Catch the vision" 
11amKlay, Apd] S at S:~0 
p.m. Inn M the West, 
Terroee. Reservallons only. 
Call (m.m~ or m;~,  
(~pr )  ' 
L . .  . . . . . .  
WANTED TO MEET.~- 
Young lady between 25 and  
• 30. Non.smoker, non- 
drinker, must prefer 
country life to city l ife. 
Reply Terrace Herald Box 
/ 
(pe~0mar) 
TOTAL BUSINESS SER- 
VICES 24 hr. Answering 
Service, Typing, Paging, 
PhotocowIng ' Alarm 
monitoring.3258 Kalum St. 
Phone ¢18-8195. 
(scoT.mar-tin) 
FILTERQUEEN 
Sales & Service 
FURNACE REPAIR 
Phone 635.7524 
(stf) 
I,O81'.FAMILY .Diamond 
ring - area ~ Lakeise Ave, 
on Friday Mar. 23rd.'. 
Sentimental value. Reward 
~fered. Phone e35-3US. 
(pS-3omar) • 
FOR SALEL- 6 piece dining 
room splt~ (hutch, buffet, 
table - 60" extends to W',.4 
eha~) MOO also Pa~m~o,[e 
Genius II microwave oven~ 
Phone ~8-8343. 
(pl0-10apr) . " " 
REGISTERED ~ r0xe r
Puppies. Pet & show sti)ek 
ava i lab le  f.r. 0 m 
champi0nahlp stock. 
Exceltent ~ temperame.i~, 
Call prince George 
, -  , , ' . .  
6829 eves. 
(lZ-=apr) :'"- ' 
°,; 
FOR TOP Quality Hay'- 10 
miles east of Telkwa $2.00 
per bale. Phone 8~.5827; " 
I (pl0-3aprl 
• MOVING MUST BELl;: 
Registered French Alp/he 
Goat to kid in May. Aiso'i 
year old small d(~ to ~ive 
away. Phone 63S-2868,~ ....... 
(pa -30mar) . .  
SKI SMITHERS "Fool's & 
Follies" Snovalleyball 
Toamamsnt. Iis time for 
Fool's and Follies annual 
SnoYalleyball eisesie! Get a 
toamot6 to8 toBetberand WE WILL PAY you S30.00 
eompetelor the first prize oL for every hundred en. 
140.00 and t~e best team. velopes you stuff and send 
us Send a self addres costume t,rophy. Register • . . . . .  ~: :~_;~ 
yoar~ team~ wltl~ I~0.00': b~ ~stamp ed envelop to PurPM,~' 
March 31st and assure ' Martin Holdl~g~ B, ox-aSa0,, .. 
yourselves ~ a place in t~b Station "F"  Calgary, 
April let fool ishnese! Call Alberta T2J 2V6. 
(p11-9npr) 
ESCORTS WANTED all 
areas. See our ad In the 
personal column. Knight. 
club. 
(p20-29mar) 
DAIRY QUEEN has 
opening for I part.Ume 
poaition..Must be able to 
work day shift and nlsht 
shift weekends. Apply h i  
Fereon after 2:00 p.m. 
(acc3.20mar) 
MAKE MORE MONEY 
working overseas In  
countrle~s like U.S.A., 
Kuwait, Saudl Arabia, etc. 
Also Alaska and N.W.T. 
Permanent-Temporary' ' 
workers needed are trades 
• peop le ,  labourerS ,  
professloneb, etc. For full 
Information, send your 
name and address to: Box 
727, Station' F, Toronto, ant. 
MaY 2N6. 
(acr.6-Sapr) 
tWILL DO laundry 
service. Reasonable rates. 
To Inquire call 638.1396. 
(stf) . 
Ski Smithers at 847-~0M to 
register or to get more 
informaUon. 
(nc440mar) 
ABOUT CHILD ABUSE 
informational session for 
general public Monday 
April 2,1964. 8 p.m. Library 
Ar ts  Room (Terrace). 
Resource person: Joe 
Rosen, executive director, 
IXlrsnts.in~risls, B.C. Cost: 
FREE. 
(r~i-2apr) 
KERMODE 4 Wheelers 
spring meet ing Wed. April 
4. Banquet room Sandman 
Inn. For more information 
Phone 635-5867. 
(ncdapr) 
OPEN HOUSE at 
Northwes't Community 
College will fust~re many 
special eyenla in the LR C: 
Widesereen videos, 
computer games, booksele, 
cultural displays, and more. 
March 29 2 p,m..- 9 p.m. 
I~VCC. 
(m-3()msr) 
THE TERRA~E Chul~.h OR 
God 3333 River Dr. will be 
observing 'NnUonni Aibekt 
Day s (108, 14:1#, Ps. S3:1-6)~ 
This Sunday morning April 
1-84 in our 11:~) am Service. 
Everyone is welcome to 
attend. 
(nc-30mar) 
FOR SALE--body pnrts for 
1968 to 1974 Flat 850 Couple, 
windshield, doors/ Rtc. 
Phone ~25-25T/ after. @'m. 
(pS.29,30,2,4,~apr) - . 
GROW YOUR De;,: 
/r'e-s~-"to"~T~toes; ;nb" 
~eget~litL'.~ Mth~ ..'ran 
~If ford;;b'le~ 1 reen ' ~o~so 
(S12S.00 and up~ free 
delivery and assembly.) 
B a k ko r '  s * M o;~ U I ~;'r." 
Structures. Phone 538. 
1768 evenings, or v le~at  
Co-op Garden Center. or 
3961 Dobble St. * ,  
(p20-6oPr) 
LAKE FRONT,  
Imulated cabin, 5 miles' 
from. Smlthers landlng, 
Bab lne  Lake ,  
Reasonably. prlced. 
Wrlto to Barry Valie, 
Box 533, Telkwa, B.C. 
(p10.11apr) ' :. 
HAWKE SEAFOODS 
~15-3944 
Specializing In fresh 
prawns  In  season ,  cod ,  
octopus, snails, live 
• crab, halibut and 
shrimp. 
(p20-6aprl 
COMPLETE JIMMY Diesel 
4.53engine. Ako Scout ig8 4 
cyl, engine complete. 
Also 400 m. in small block 
Chev. Ask f~  Doug. phme. 
635-3873. 
(IZ-3aprl 
*~i '~ . . . . . . . .  °~ ~ ~ 
~ ~  TIMEAI~TOUGHWantto 17' DEEP V FIBREoI,es 
~ ~  impro~; your budget is boat, with canopy ai~d 
~ ~ ~  price. (le~ barter) Drywall, . trailer. Excellent shapel 
pa in t ing ,  texture ,  Also electric range for sel~. 
renovations, drop ceiling, Phnne635.3272. ' 
YARD SALE-- 3183 K~ocd fences and framing, steel, (p10.11apr) • : '  ' 
Drive. March 31 i April 1 • :,- ' : 
9am-3pm. Includes bus, 
boat," ' auto access. 
Children's items,' fumitero, 
tool,,, more.' • 
(~20mar) 
INTRODUCTIONS in your 
area. Gnls, guys, gays, 
lesbians, swingers, "escorts, 
fun, marriage, you name It 
we fled It. Knlghtclub, 3107 
29 Ave., Vernon, B.C., V IT  
lZ2 604-549-5254. Sent 
general delivery. , / .  , 
' (p20-2~mar)/ 
stud or wood. Comme~etel 
orresidentlal. GellJadkMS- 20 FT. RIVERBOAT with 
• heavy duty trailer ~ and 
8( ]66 .  • 
excellent 50 lip Mercury 
(p4-30mar) shert shaft a,900." Ask for 
' . . . .  . . . . . .  ;': . . . . . . . . .  . .  Ocug  ~sa73.  
WILL DO houNkeeping in :L ~:(IZ-3apr) 
COMPUTER CLASSES 
SIGN UP HOWl Kids 
classes $25. Starting 
Apr. 2nd & 3rd. For 
more Information phone 
635.3630. AL 'S  COM. 
PUTER SE.RVICES. 
(nclf i -Eapr) 
i i 
MUST SELL-- Water wail 
drilling rig. Phone 638.8343. 
(p20.sa~)ril) 
, - : ~ , ' .~  J , , . L f .  
J 
" )', :!  ........... t' i 
• " I 
5'." • ;-': ~ / ) ! ' . : ?  &~'~ " 
. 
CATSOKVAGenSet120:121 ONE BEDROOM suites 1978 4.DR. HATCHBACK 
3 pheso Model 3304 5-N Low rents. Close fo town MAZDA and "1973 fully 
2B!122,1 ~ and shopping; • Phone 63S. camperlzed Volkswagon for 
SImpower 40 KVA Gen Set 6155 days, 638.1533 to 63s. sale for' Infocmallon 6,15- 
110-220 ~ phase. Model 9~0evenlngs. 
SP,10DI PM 's.n 5540 Engine I 1 ~ ' ' ' (acc.sol~t2.tfn) 
Mltii~hl~hl ,6DS70, s.n 93867 
Gen$tdmf0rd AC~I  S.n 
GJ4,1.1. 
L star Dlepel 7KVA 110 volts 
Model 17~ NA BrushAIt. 
Llster Dlusel 7KVA 110-220" 
Model '96565"Brush alter. 
r lak ) r , : ' : . :  . : / . "  ': 
Phone 624.5273 
': ': (pl0.2apr) 
'~ I I I  
3 B'E'0"IROOM, basement 
suite. Carpet throughout, 
frldge and stove. Available 
Immediately. Close to,sewn. 
4733 DavlI" Ave. No pets. 
(cats okey). Phone 635.2360. 
(p3:29,.30,3.apr) 
2 "staRDOM basiment 
sulte~ Fully Carpeted, f r ieze  
& stove, drapes. Phone 
(p~4apr) 
NOW ,AVAILABLE 1 & 2 
hedr0'~ "apartmonis with 
frldge and stove, et 
Mountalnvlew Avo. Phone 
635.25T/to view. 
(p~26apr) . 
ONE. BEDROOM & 
,bachelor. suites. 
Avallable immediately. 
Fr i~e and stove In. 
elud~l. Sauna and 
recreaUon • mum. 635- 
9023 or ~5-~1~1 toview, 
(p20-19apr) 
KEYSTONE 
APARTMENTS 
UNDER NEW 
MANAOEMENT 
I , ,  2 t . end 3 bedroom 
suites avallabte.. 
Spacious & clean. 
Extras Include: Heat, 
hot water, laundry 
fa'cllltles, storage locker 
&: Parking. Roismncsl 
I1q01red I s  of Fqlb. 1.14. 
Please phone 635-5224. 
_ _ . . . .  . (acc~[en.tfn) 
,-.TITRAUtT,-.o, 
: :::?P[Xce'""' :" 
AeA M[N  
Fridge, "st0ve, drapes, 
usrpet!ng off street 
perk lng ,  socur l ty  
system. 
Renh I t l r t  at 
$29s 
Phone manager  
anytime. 
638-1268 
WOODGREEN"  
APARTMENTS-. 1, 2 and 3 
bedroom apartments. 
Downtown Ioca l l l y .  
Complete wlth dlshwoshor, 
fireplace, frldge, stove and 
drapes. Undercover 
perking. Security enlrance. 
Phone 635.9317. 
(accsept121fn) 
3 BEOROOM townSouse 
wlth full basemenf. W.w 
carpet In llvlng room. 
Newly painted. Central 
location. Frldge and stove. 
No pete. Avallable Apr. IS. 
Phone 638.150S. 
(l~-20marl 
NEWER HOME 4 
bedrooms. 3V~ baths. Close 
to town and schools. Phone 
"635-4477. 
(p&4apr) 
3. BEDROOM HOUSE. 
Storage room, living room, 
kitchen and dining room. 
Laundry room, Fridge and 
stove IneJuded. 1400 per 
month. Utilities extra. 1200 
depoulL Phone 685-3006. 
(i~49nmr) 
Z BEDROOM house en 
Kalum Lake Drive. Phone 
685-~874. 
(pl-~apr) 
BEDROOM, side by side 
duplex. Phone 635.3409, 
(lZ-~0mar) 
TWO BEDROOM house for 
rent. In town. Frldge and 
stove. No pets. Available 
April 1.84. Phone 635.$464. 
(p10.6apr) 
-: REPOSSESSIONS ".~ 
"=]~0" ChrysJer Cordova' 
auto, P.S., P,B, AM.FM 
stereo, good c0ndftlon. 
1980 Yamaha 650 CC 
Special. Fair condlllon. 
:phone.Terry at 632-6191 
hehveen 9am & 4pro. 
(acc~0.29mar) 
1~ BEDROOM,  self. 
contained unit. $275.00 per 
mo. P hme Malcolm 8 -5  
p.m. at 635.1986, 
lace&feb.fin) 
ONE & 7we BEDROOM 
Apts. Good rates. Call 
manager eny time for 
appeinfment to view. Phone 
63.¢4547. 
:'. (acc21dec.tfn) 
1 BEDROOM Iilite for x'enL 
Fully furelahed, s blocks 
from .the centre of tew~ 
Phone ~ .  after S p.m. 
(l~-~0mar) - 
I BRnROOM full basement 
~ '  ' '~i l  
Q. Is It true that Liza 
Mlnnelll Is on no-spesklng 
terms (awpy from the 
19?8 LINCOLN TOWN CAR 
60,000 Hwy. miles. 
"1 " " 
spotl ight) with Chita 
Rivera, her co-star in the 
new Broadway maslcal 
"The Rink," as well as 
,. : feuding with Dudley 
,~oore, who starred with 
Liza in the movle "At- 
~ur"? --S.C. 
A. Baloneyl  L iza 's  
natural, ebullience and 
warm, outgoing persoqall- 
ty Just don't Jlhe with such 
shenanigans. It so happens 
that Chita Rlvera remains 
a close chum and they often 
hang out together between 
l~ertormanees. (Addlilenal. 
Excellent condition. Dark ly, Chita was a good friend RAIL of ud, Gur, and]Azaasayoungster.)Asforandknew Brewn.Gold pin stripe .with I"'1%,I 
velour interior. Asking ll, i , J  "~I Dudley Moore -- he showed 
I~/500. Phone 635-3014 after TENDERS FOR up at a belated birthday 
4:30 p,m. weekdays G R A D I N G A N D party tossed for Chlta, 
anythnewcekendq. DRAINAGE FOR NEW whom he'd intended to takn 
(pl0-10apr) SIDING AT WATSON, KM todlnner.Ho~ever, shefelt 
28.6 (MILE 17.$) TELKWA HI after a bout with the flu 
SUBDIVISION BRITISH 'and Dudley, completely 
COLUMBIA. - understanding, then dined 
Workconslstsofctearlng; with Liza and they had a 
excavation and grading iall delightfully friendly ran- 
classes qf material; supply nton. 
and place granular L " 
19/4 GMC 4X4 New back material; supply and place:. 
tires and exhaust system, corrugated metal p lpe~.  
Reliable. Phone 635.,1477. supply and erect fencing. 
(pS.4aprl Sealed tenders In the self 
addressed envelbpe will be 
1980 FORD F100 Flaroside. rocelved up to 12 o'clock 
Best offer. To view phone noon Mountain Standard 
David 635-7282 (days) Time, Wednesday April 18, 
[p5.30mar) ' 1984. 
FOR SALE-- 1979 V4 ton Tendering documents Q. Someone told us that 
may be obtained from the Robert Steck is a very good 
Dodge Pickup. New motor offlca of Regional Chief sInger, and mlght even try 
and palnt lob. S3d00 OBO. 1 a Engineer, t51h Floor, 10004" it professionally. Is this so- 
.638.1396, (stf) '104 Ave., Edmonton, Alta." meone's idea of a Joke? -- 
or the Track & Roadway A.C. 
~ ~ ~ !  Officer, 14480 - 117 A A. No, l t isnot. Stack, at 
Avenue, North Surrey, B.C: ' ;~ 65 and after a long film add 
~ i  " the Track & Roadway 
~ Engineer," 283 George planstelevisi°nto becomedareer'a solo'haSpro-n° 
r'[I l]- r 
street, PrlnceGeorge, B.C. fesslonal singeL That 
1974 ESTATE EXPANDO on or after Thursday,  doesn't mean, though, that 
12x68' 2 bedroom 5 March 29, 1984 upon deposit . Stack can't turn a tune now 
app]Jancos. 8x16' addition, of a cartlfled fifty dollar • and then. Producer Allan 
patio doors. 118,000 OBO. ($50) cheque payable to the ' Curr confides that during 
Phone 638-8324. Canadian National Railway Hollywood talks" about 
(pg-gapr) Co. Deposit refunded on who'll star in the West 
return of documents In good Coast version of the hit 
~te ,  w.w carpet` Separate 
entrance, fireplaee, larse 
living room end built-In bar. 
Utilities included. Frklge, 
stove, washer and" dryer. 
Sinsle person or couple 
preferred. Available Apr. 
1eL Phone 658-IM6 after 
5pm. 
(la-k)mur). 
1972 12x~8 ESTATE Three condition within thlHy :(30) : Broadway show "La Cage 
bedrooms, fenced yard, two days from the date of tender Aux Folles," Stack turned 
storage sheds, set up and closing. For further ~ up at his house as'a sur- 
2 BEDROOM home close to skirted In Terrace Trailer technical snqulrleSxall 'the ~-~ prise guest. The surprise 
all amonltles. Cell 635:5364 Court. Phone 635-3705. office of Mr. G.. Roberts, i ; was hpw well Stack sound- 
or 638.1162 (office hours) (p5.3Omar) Project Officer, Terrace,. : ed as he belted out a couple 
B.C. (604) 635-4612. of numbers for Cart. Stack 
(accS"30mar) " , was so good Carr Is now 
OPPORTUNITYI  $700 The lowest or any tender ,^ ,  ,a~, , . ,  h~-- , . . . . .  ,^ 
~ ;' ~ . . . .  " * ' . . . .  . " ~ . . . . . . . . .  R A:: Walker•: ; ? ~ ~ ~J  1 I r r ~.~ n "U  r r , , .  , , . .  , . ,~ .  , .  ~ j  ' r 
t ~ ~ ~ . - . - b u ~ s  2 , .bedroom.  horn . ,  I .  . . . . . .  1 . . . .  I " . ~ I . . . . .  ; ' f ~ . . . . . .  
" ~i"*~ T rr . ' ~:omomon, Alia; . . . . . .  ,' ' '~" . .;.~: ' r ~ ~ / _  .~ ,~ ' e ace Trailer Court on ' ,  . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . .  - i i IB~ .4B~c~" I  
~ ~ : ~ ]  GrahamAve. Iforapprovsd . . . . . . . .  ~,,, ' : '~ ' :~ '  ' ~ I  
................................ buyer). Pad rental - - - -  - -~  - -  - ' : ' ~ ; ! ~  
3 YEAR OLD HOME on Included. Have your home ~ R A I L  ~[.~ i I~: I  
large corner lot. •Full paid for In S years. Has T ,= . . . . .  ~ ' q I ~  
basement wlth finished lovely wood stove and other ENDERS FOR ' ' I ' : /~ J , ' i /~_  " , ,q l~  
family room. 3 bedrooms, extras. Phone Run (collect)" G R A V I N G A N O ~ ~ I  
eat DRAINAGE FOR NEw C r al. vacuum system, at 632-2131 T.K. Really Ltd . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " ~ i l ih~. i / : .~  
carpetulrougaout~oukfleor (pl0-2~mar) . ~llJiNr~ I~NI I:~.,~ tmlm I I I I I I '  ~:~!: 
In kitehen and dining room. 9 6. 6 ) B U L K L E Y Q. When's Be Derek's. 
Garden area and fruit trees SUBDIVISION, BRITISH new movie, "Bo-lero," due 
In large bachyard. Phone ~ ~ COLUMBIA. to come out? That beautiful 
after six 635-5853. : ~ ~ "  ~ ' l ~ ~ l ~ l i  Work consists of excavation "Ten" gal IS my all-time 
(pl0-10apr) ~ ~' .~";/~:'~:~:~,:~ & grading all classes of favorite. -- I.B. • ,  ........ ,.,. 
3 BEDROOM eoodomlulum I f  materlsls; placlng and A, That's a good ques- 
t½ bath, oo Wakh between compactlng excavated tlon. And the answer Is: 
Sparks arid Ka]um Close to LARGE UNCONVERTED materlal Inh) fill areas and Who knows? There was a 
downtown and schools. 1972 custom paInted bus. placlng end compact ' screening last month and l 
New short hloek, 4 speed, granular materlals, hear It was dlsastreus. Fenced In bac~ard with 
herb and vesetable 8arden, Must be Seen 'to be Sealed tenders In the self After 15 minutes the au- 
138,000. Phone 638-1919. appreciated. 635-3873. addressed, envelope will be diani:e couldn't contain 
(pl0-10apr) (pS-Sapr) received up to 12 o'clock ' themselves any longer and 
burs t  in to  raucous  noonMountain Standard 
1ffl7 FRONTIER 19' Time, Thursday April 19, laughter, something that 
OPPORTUNITY! motorhome. Low mileage, rarely happens. Latest. 
3bedrocm house, 1400sq. fL Few MichelIn tires. Asking 1984 . . . .  word was that until revl- 
near N.W.C.C. with $10,500, Phone 635-2370. Tendering documents siena are done MGM-UA 
workshop &. carport on 3 (pS-29mar) may be obtained from the has' said It will not release 
acres of land, For sale., office of Regl6nal Chief the $20 million film. In ad- 
Asking ~8,000. Phone 63~ ' S 0 ~  ~ Engineer, 15th Floor, 10004. ditlon, cuts will have to be 
~2~. 104 Ave., Edmonton, Alto. made. Otherwise, the film 
(pl0-Iepr) " or the Track & Roadway will get an X-rating and not 
Officer, 1,1480 . 117 A sines "Last Tango in  
DUPLEX ON PINE ST, In ~f1111~ Avenue, North Surrey, B.C. Par is"  has a major film 
Thernhlll. 2 bedrooms each i a" the Track & Roadway received that kind of a 
unit. Carpeted throughout. Engineer, 283 George rating. Insiders predict 
Revenue $660 a month. , Street, Prlnco George, B.C. that pirated copies of the 
.on or after Thursday,  as-lsultra.ssxyverelonwill 
of a certified fifty dollar 
($50) chequo payable to the . . . . . .  . . 
Canadian National Railway. 
~ I ~ I  Co. Deposit refunded on COKE TIME: Insiders 
return of decumen~ In good* have been wondering for 
/ B D  condition within thirty (30) some time why the per- 
days from the date of tender sonallty of a famous inger 
~rOU.  closing. For ftJrther bas changed se much In the 
technical enquiries call the last few years. She used to 
be one of the nicest, most 
office of Mr. G. Roberts, generous of ~'omen, well 
Prolect Officer, Terrace, loved too by the press. She 
B.C. (604) 63S4612. 
Asking 1,16,500 to view phone 
633-9630, 
(p20.18apr) 
11 BEDROOM tog house, 1200 
lq. ft. on maln, 1000 upstairs 
In loft. One-thlrd acre. 
Scenlc r lvor v low lot. 
$69,000. 635.4868 or 638.0670 
phone after lpm to view. 
(p10.2apr) 
electricity. Phone 8~J,~0. 
(pB-donmr) 
ONE BEDROOM apt. fully (p~2opr) 
fu rn ished .  P r ivate  
mtrame, Ulll ltlu lnduded. .  
Phone 8~-88H, L~!~:" ' . . . .  
(l~tinpr) . ' ' I 
FURNISHED sleeping ~ i ~  
room, ~ w i th  ~ktnl':,~_ 
fac i l i t i es .  Ut i l i t i es  i ~:~. 
Included. Phme 8~-MM, 
(l~lapr) . 
 .OE. 
Duplex., Good parking. 
l~rller llwn~, pnlen,  sun 
pordt SlXl storaIe In the 
basement, llia0 per mouth 
heated, r r ldge,  stove 
Included,' ~Phoue IU-MI0. 
AvallIhi~ May lit, 
( ~ ,  • 
S BEDROOM basement ' " ' ~" I 
uulla on, C la rk  SL In . . . .  
Th0~;dhlll. Carpeted  ~ 
t~oughou t complete wlm 
fridge, stove and use of 
carporLl3~permouthplm GOOD BUILDING lot for 
• :~) i~ i l i • i :  
"'",,s.. MAZDA, Excellent . ,:~:~' . - 
.sale 3559 Cottonwood Cres. 
t9800 ORe. Phone 9S0.4259 . 
•:'• :• 
Cmadim Hem Rmd. 
not necessarily accepted. 
R.A. Walker 
Edmonton, Alas. 
(acc3.2apr) 
8radually changed, getting 
The towost or any tender • m o r e a n d m o r e 
temperamental and finally 
paranoid, certain that her 
aides were cheating her 
land that ropertere were out 
Coachman 
Apartments 
.e-,'mea' J.ett .,; i /,d,., ,,.re, 
e~ualae, ~lecmdl~ l~ l lem,  reJ~Jeed mammies, 
p~one maaafm, an~[lmo ' '  
638.)268 
I 
The Herald, Thursday;: .Mard~ .~ 1984, :PSalm: 
." . - • ~ . , . ,  - ! "~;. . 
": , . i . " . .  : "..'-.., 
condition, Rebuilt engine, 
new brakes, good tires, AM. 
FM ahlroo-¢assstto, $1IS0, 
Call ¢1S.2621, 
(p3.2apr) 
HONDA ACCORD 1~11 3 
do~r s speed. Lift b~:k, 
Go~ condition, Mud al l ,  
$1~0 Phons &1545~0. 
(p3.gapr) 
i 
:to'get her. The stow Is that 
the lady Is totally addicted 
to ccoaine and one penun 
close to her" tells me her 
habit IS costing a foi'inne 
every ear. 
q. Any truth to stories 
that Chriztopher Reeve will 
play ,Santa Claus In the 
movies? Is he fed up with 
playing Superman? -- B.A. 
A. Chris tells me he was 
epproached for the title 
rule In "Santa Claus," pro- 
bably the most expensive 
movie ~o he made In the 
lu t  decade. Despite the big 
bucks,  he expressed  
astonishment .and turned 
the'r~le down. Some confu- 
sion has arisen since the 
"Superman" producers 
are also behind the "Santa 
Claus" flick. Chrb says he 
always concelved of Santa 
as a "fat, little old man." 
The. producers responded 
that they are thinking of 
"going younger" for the 
,part, Anyway, Reeve Is In- 
tent on staying out of red 
suits for the foreseeable 
future. His next movlewlll 
he "The Aviator," a sub- 
Jcet dear to the actor, who 
privately loves flying. 
Q. I read an Inspirational 
magazine article concern- 
ing Helen Keller, the 
courageous woman who 
was horn deaf, blind and 
mute, and miraculously 
overcame these seemingly 
Insurmotmtable obstacles• 
Did Miss Keller ever 
c rys ta l l i ze  her•own 
philosophy? ~- H.J. 
A. 'Quite often. Miss 
Keller, who was taught o 
road, write and even speak 
by her dedicated teacher, 
Anne Sullivan, authored 
seve;al books, including 
"The Story of My Life," 
"The World ILive In" and 
"Midstream," .a/icl she 
even appeared In a movie• 
This truly remarkable per- 
son frequently expressed 
her outlook of life, which 
perhaps best can be distill- 
ed'in this Inscr'iption writ- 
ten to an admirer: "We can 
do anything we want to if 
we stick at it long enough. 
Helen Keller." 
STAGE STRUCK: A fun 
highlight of the worldwide 
s tage  t r iumph " lan  
MeKe l len  Act lng  
Shakespeare" (which' has 
played everywhere from 
Wsrssw to New york to 
Jerusslem) oceurs at the 
very end of MeKellen's 
tour de force, when he In- 
vites members of the au- 
dlence to come onstage and 
participate inan impromp- 
tu acting class. There, he 
• privately instructs his 
"s tudents"  to  fa l l  
dramatically to the floor; 
asking them to .hold this 
posltlon during a speech 
from "Henry V." In an 
L.A. engagement, one 
elderly gentleman acclden- 
tally stack his head on the 
leg of a l)roP chair on the 
'way down, unknown to 
anyone onstagef Although 
blood started pouring from 
his head, the chap dutifully 
maintained his position, 
trouper that he was, 
without moving a musole. 
i i 
When McKelle n tlhally 
gave the/slsnal for his 
amateur cast to rise, he 
realized what had oc- 
currod. Forunately, the 
ncei)hyte Shakeepearean 
ector proved IttUe the 
worse for wear, except for 
needing a bandage. In the 
Bard's Own words, "Ali's 
well that ands well." 
q..We visited the Island 
of Mustlque this winter and 
disoovered that Princess 
'Murgm.et, who visits often, 
Is very disliked by many of 
the Britons who vacsUon 
there. No one would tell us 
why and we wondered ff 
you knew. -- J.J. 
A. The main reason Is 
• mat the princess Is very, 
very much the grande 
dame. When she in In 
residence on the island she 
demands that royal pro- 
toool be followed. YOU don't 
sit down to dinner until she 
arrives-- never mind If her 
Royal Highness is two 
hours  la te ,  as  she  
sometimes in. And of 
course protocol demands 
that no one leaves the party 
unW.the prIncess IS ready 
to depart. I hear that If a 
best~ss breaks any of these 
royal rules she's banned 
f rom enter ta in ing  
Margaret  again and, 
worse, the other royal 
friends hun her. 
q. While visiting New 
York City, we went to see 
pianist George Shearing at 
the swank Carlyle Hotel. 
Since Shearing is blind, we 
were struck by his lmpec- 
•. Cable taste In clothes: HOW 
on earth dcms'he mahage tO ~ 
dress• in so dapper .a  
fashion? -- P.H. 
A. the renowned London- 
hem musician Is extremely 
well organized and that's a
key (pardon the pun) to his 
always, metlculous ap- 
pearance. In his home, 
Shearing's shirts, ties, 
~ousen, Jackets, ete. are 
a l l  very  care fu l ly  
categorized and acce~Ible, 
according to color, shade, 
style, and so on. Thus, he 
knows precisely the Ioca- 
tian of every plece ot ap- 
parel, an d can readI!y coor- 
dinate his wardrobe for any • 
occasion, social or profes- 
sional. By the way, George 
Is one of the brightest, most 
charming personalities In 
show business, and the 
possessor fa brilliant wit. 
q. I hear that Farrah 
Faweett and Ryan O'Neal 
have strenuously and 
vceally objected to press 
photographers who des- 
oend on them whenever 
and wherever these attrac- 
tive lovebirds go out in 
public. Is this stance for 
real? -- D.D. 
A. In my opinion, Ryan 
~and Farrab pmtcet too 
much, and I sometlmm 
wonder whether they're 
deliberately courUpg the :  
very publicity, they profess 
to avoid. The couple was" 
seen shopping at Henri 
Bandel's, the clde Manhat- 
tan store, when they sud-..~ 
dealy threw their arms 
around each other and : 
began pass ionate ly  
mooching (on th~ mato 
floor, no less). This hardly r
seems like the idea l :  
behavtour for avolding~ 
s tares  and duek ing~ 
photosraphem. 
Q. I know the Reagans :
have a small circle of eJese " 
friends they always have 
dinner with when they're :
home in California. Do you 
suppose this group mainly : 
talks politics? -- J.T• 
A; I've been curious too ~, 
as.to whether this group Is ". 
some kind of a kitchen " 
cabinet but it seems 
pelltlcs Is not the first order .  
of the day. In fact, the pals 
didnot bring up the subject 
of whether the president 
would run again or not -  
before he announced hIs 
dcelslon to run for reelce-. 
lion. Actually the favorite 
activity Is to have an aeeor- .• 
dion player come In after .; 
d inner  to p lay  o ld - :  
fushioned favorites and col- :, 
lege fight songs and the : 
crowd has a gng-along. 
Q. While wateldng aBet- " 
ty Grable film festival, ! 
realized that Betty acted In 
two different versions of 
the ldenUeal plot -- "Coney 
Is land" and "Wabash 
Avenue," produced several _ 
years apart. Is this the only 
time Hollywood produced a .=.. 
movie starring the same -~ 
person in both the origlnel ~. 
and the remake of the ~'ery 
same story? - G.B, ~ 
F .  
A. It's happened ire-. ' .  
quenily, but usually In 
clever dingulse• Danny ~. 
Kaye clowned so sue- ~. 
cessfully In'a colorful dual 
role In "On the Riviera," 
he reprised It a decade 
Inter In an equsUy funny 
remake Utled "On the Dou- 
bin;" Alice Faye repeated ~. 
her '80s mmclal, "King of~ 
Burlesque," wlth a ~'erSlonl 
• t i t led . "Hello, Frlsco,~ 
Hello" fn the '40s (set a the .~ 
IBm-of.the-century). John :: 
Wayne liked the plot of ida 
film "RIo Bravo" so much, 
he followed It with not one, 
but two re-w0rkings of 
identical In~'ed/enta, "El ]~ 
Dorando" and "Rio Lobo." = 
AJ~d don't forget Btng 
Crosby's hit musical ,  
"Holiday Inn," which 
spawned a partial remake, = 
"White Christmas," in 
wldch he again s~rred. 
Q. We saw Angle Dlckin- 
sen being sub|acted to a 
verbal going-over from 
Joan  R ivers  on the 
"Johnny Carson Show." 
How does she stand that 
sort of thing? - S.A. 
A. You're probably refer. 
ring to Joan's habit of prob. 
lag Into the private affairs 
of s ta r  personal i t ies  
apinst their will. Angle 
did Indeed get a going-over 
on a recent "Carson" show. 
But I thoughl Joan didn't 
lay a glove on her. Angle 
told me after the grillIng 
that she's become quite 
adept at handling nasty or 
mper-penonal questlocs• 1 
can second that. 
m,r ** NEWEST BEST TOO 
Now at a f fo rdab le  Rates  
| One bedroom at S325.. mo. 
Ii/l  i J  Two bedroom at S360" mo. 
I 
• "At t rac t ive ,  spacious, ex t ra  storage room 
--Beautiful appliances, tiled showers 
- - Love ly  cupboards,  double s.s. sinks 
- -Large  balconies w i th  screened pat io  doors 
- - Lo ts  of park ing-  recreat ion covrt  
- -Secur i ty ,  enter  phones and deadbolts  
• - -Drapery  co.ord lneted to w- -w carpets 
- -Wa lk ing  distance to down town 
- -Fami ly  o r iented ,  close to schools 
- -Hosp i ta l ,  convenience store, parks,  
car  wash, a l l  In  area 
-$NO,N IeVO In allewam for April l - l I  
Pro fesmona l ly  Managed 
by t ra ined  staff  who  respect  
and  care  fo rour  tenants  
Telephone.- 635-5968 
Property Stewards Western Ltd, 
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and : t Myth reali 
. .  ,~ . 
WASHINGTON, D.C. (CP) , "  ~and z~eality are ~ L , ,~ 
twin themes of an exldbltion'called 'Die American Cowboy : 
that is touring zeverul U.S. dries and will be in Calgary this 
s tunmer .  
The exhibit depiets how the cowboy myth began, how it 
has been perpetuatedand how it differs from the reality of 
the cowboy's heyday from the 19~06 to 18806, says James- 
McClung, spokesman for the Library of Cmgr~s, the 
research ann of the U.S. Congress. 
The mythical cowboy was white, tall, a Southerner who 
went West to escape the ravages of the U.S. Civil War. He 
wore colorful fringed shirts, carried a six-gun slung low on 
his hips, was soft spoken and a loner. 
The reality is that a third of all trail hands were black or 
Mexican. In Oklahoma, the Dakotas and Nebraska, several 
cowboys were Indian. The average height was five-feet six- 
inches, 
They wore heavy woollen pants tucked into beottops and 
usually a eollarlens flannel shirt.. Wide-brimmed hate 
provided protection from the sun and rain and a bandana 
was used to protect the face from dust during cattle drives. 
WORKED HARD 
The work was not romantle - -  the average working day 
was 10-14 hours. While many owned guns, few carried 
weapons near cattle. On the range, guns were kept in the 
chuckwagon. 
And not all were soft.speken men of few words, as' 
depicted in Owen Wtster's 1902 classic The Virginian. 
The exhibition, which opened in Washington, is now in 
Denver until April 29. Its only scbedtfled Canadian 
appearance will be' at Calgary's Glenbew Museum June 5- 
July 29. 
"There may have been other exhibits showing some 
aspects of cowboy life or memorabilia, but to our 
knowledge, this is the first time that an entire exhibit 
explores both the myth and reality surrounding the 
cowboy," McClung says. 
"This includes getting old phntographs, .paintings, 
posters, rare books .... Some of the material is from the 
Oscars voting 
LOS ANGELES (AP) - -  During the ~6-year history of the 
Academy Awards, the Osoars given for acting tied twice-- 
one legitimate, one less so. 
In 1969, Kalharine Hepburn, who appeared inTheLion in 
Winter, and Barbra Strelnnnd, who was in Funny Girl, were 
beth given Oscars as best actress. Vote counters tallied the 
ballots everal times to assure themselves It was a tie. 
In 1932, the honor for best actor was bestowed on Fredrlc 
March for Dr. Jekyll and Mr. Hyde and Wallace Berry for. 
The Champ. But was It truly a tie? 
"They announced the awards early in those days, and I 
learned that I was thd winner," March said in an interview 
at that time. "But then Wally Beery told Louis B. Mayer 
that he wouldn't sign u new contract at MGM unless he won 
the Oscar. Since Mayer was one of the men who ran 
Hollywood, Wally got his way." 
Shortly after, the accounting firm of Price, Waterhouse, 
which had been auditing the Academy of Motion Picture 
Arts and Science's books, took over the award voting. The 
secret ballot has prevailed ever since. 
PUBLISHED EARLY 
But the Academy remained casual about releasing the 
results, informing the press beforehand to facilitate late- 
night deadlines. 
In 1940, guests arriving for the banquet at the Bilimore 
Bowl were greeted with early Los Angeles Times edltlons 
headlining: "gone With The Wind sweeps Oscars." 
"That was the start of the sealed enveloped," says Frank 
Johnson, the Price, Waterhouse man responsible for 
keeping the Academy voting sacrosanct. He and his 
associate, Steve Kapisn, are the only ones who know the 
results before the envelopes are opened onstsge. 
"The Academy prepares the ballots and the envelopes, 
along with the membership list," said Johnson in an 
interview. "We scau the list, test a number of the names to 
make sure they are legitimate. Then we put the ballots in 
mail bags and take them to the past office ourselves." 
Ballots for out-of-state members are mailed a few days 
earlier, so they'll have time to meet the deadline. Ballots 
and envelopes are numbered to prevent counterfeiting and 
as the ballots return they are placed in the office safe. 
Those arriving after the deadline are discarded. 
This year the poll closes April 3. Six people take part In 
the counting, which Is usually finished on the Saturday 
before the awards. For two days, only Johnson and Kaplan 
know the results. 
"No, I don't talk in my sleep," Johnson said. "My wife, 
Anne, loces films and is immensely curious, but ... she 
never asks. It's always fun to know the result when all the 
speculation isfor another candidate. For instnnee, Chariots 
Fire two years ago." , 
Johnson attends the Sunday rehearsal, providing dummy 
envelopes for presenters. On Monday Kaplan types the 
cards with the winners. 
"Our building Is very security-conscious, sothere's not 
much danger of anyone breaking.in," said Johnson. "Just 
to make sure, we put everything in the safe, Including the 
typewriter ribbon used to type the winners. We make a 
duplicate sst.ci enveloped, Just in case I'm in a car accident 
or one set is somehow stolen." 
On Oscar night, Johnson's main problem Is getting the 
envelopes into the right hands. Tto backstage is dimly lit, 
and sometimes presenters are changed at the last moment. 
"Only once did a presenter get the wrong envelope," 
Johnson recalled. "That was several year ago when 
Sammy Davis announced the wrong name for an award. 
SEC TOL 
Coward memorial 
LONDON (AP) - -  The background music was Mad Dogs 
and Englishmen and the engraved epitaph said, "A Talent 
in Amuse" - -  not quite Westminster Abbey's usual style but 
very much in keeping with Sir Noel Coward's. 
The occasion was Wednesday's unveiling of a memorial 
stone for the late English songwriter-playwright In the 
1,000-year-old church. 
Coward died in Jamaica 11 years ago at age 73 and was 
buried on the Caribbean Island, far from the England whose 
foibles he so artfully set to stage and music. 
Among t~e attending the memorial was the queon 
Mother, who unveiled the atone, Lord Ollviar, who brought 
flowers, Sir Richard Attenborongh, who delivered a eulogy, 
and Sir John Gielgnd, who recited aCoward sonnet. 
A 41-piece orchestre played some of Coward's 300 songs, 
including Don't Put Your Daughter on the Stage, Mrs. 
Worthington, The Stately Homes of England, end Mad Dogs 
and Engllshmen. 
The epitaph was taken from a llne in Bitter Sweet, a 
Coward play: "I believe that since my life began the mo~t 
I've had is just a talent o amuse." 
WIT DEVASTATED 
"He was the meat devastating wit of our age," said 
Attenborough. "He travelled tirst-cluss through life.". 
Coward's friends had long sought to have him 
commemorated in Westminster Abbey, where many of 
England's kings, queens and poets are buried. 
London gossip cdumnist William Hickey last month 
reported "dark whispers" that the church's reluctance to 
enshrine Coward at Westminster Abbey was motivated by 
"official displeasure at Coward's homosexual life." 
But Sir John Tlincy, a fermer Conservative member of 
Parliament, said he had been given no such indication. He 
believed the ceremony for Coward might have been delayed 
by last year's commemoratiou f Louis Carroll, author ot 
Alice In Wonderland, in Westminster Abbey. 
museums, uorar~es ono private mmvlclUalS.". ~ " .  
SHOWS 370 ITEMS ' , . 
Both McClung and Barbara Taylor, 'the Glonhow's 
assistant director of programs, add that many museums 
deal with the Old West but few ever have as wide u variety 
as shown in the exhibit which has more ~an 370 items; ." : 
Taylor says the Gleebow offered to lend some0f its 
collection for the exhibit,, but was politely reused. ~ 
"The theme Is the American cowboy, not the Canadian 
cowboy, Australian cowboy ~ New Zealand cowboy. Even 
if the Canadian cowboy origin~tad from Texas It/the 18806, 
it really wouldn't fit in the g~neral theme.' . . . .  
Cansda receives two mentions in the exhibit, but is 
overlooked in a third. 
In the Cowboy Care -- really a jukebex where the visiter 
can bear 20 songs being played -- Nova Scotia.born singer 
W'df Corter is mentioned. The one-time rodeo performer 
.who is still active as a singer can be heard singing his 1937 
classic There's A Love Knot In My Lariat. 
The Calgary Stampede gets the other Canadian mention, 
but only in passing under a general heading of rodeos with 
large purses. 
But Bob N0lan, who was instrumentalin forming the Sons 
Pioneers vocal group with Tim Spencer an~l Leonard Slye 
(better known as Roy Rogers), Is not mentioned as a 
Canadian. Nolan, who died In Los Angeles in 1980 at the age 
of 72, was born In Point linrtfleld, N.B. He wrote such 
classics as Cool Water, Tumbling Tumbleweed Blue 
Prairie and Way Out There. / - ' 
The exhibit contains many items that could easily lave 
been usedon cattle trails in what now is southern Alberta 
and Saskatchewan i  the 1880s. 
One display shows a saddle ~iurreuaded by: a lariat, chaps 
and saddle bisnkeL Another isan old chuekwagon box used 
to stere drygoods . .  . . . . . . .  , " ' : . 
Posters advertise William F. Cody (Buffalo Bill) and his 
Wild West show and Bill Pickett, a black cowboy who to.ared 
with Cndy through South America and Europe. 
ART FEATURED : " .- - -  ' ' 
Oil paintings, watercolors: andskeS-:hes, by  Charles 
Russell, Frederic Remington and N. C.  Wyeth reveal the 
creative treatment of the cowboy. Remington and Wyeth 
were trained artists who helped romanticize .the cowboy. 
Remington's works often appeared in the popular press of 
the 1880s and 18906. . i 
Russell weaa self.tanght artist who tried to capture the 
West as accurately as possible. Both RusaeJl and 
Remington painted in. Canada, with Russell doing several 
scenes howing the Mounties in actio~. 
Debbi Misfeldt shows her win'nlng form after receiving the 
talent rophy In the "best .overall" category at the recent 
Grand Sessions of the International Order of Job's 
Daughters. The sessions were held in Victoria from March 
2~' to 24 and Debbi also won a certificate for first place in the 
Talent Competition.' She has been a student of Barbara 
Nunn's Terrnce Classical Dance School for approximately 
eight years. 
Cheryl Young entered a Toby mug entitled "Buffalo Bill" in 
rite Am and Crafts competltioo at the Internatleeal Order 
of Job's Daughters Grand Sessions in Victoria from March 
2Z to 24; Cheryl was successful In receiving a certificate for " 
"Ftrst Plaee" in her category. She has been Involved with 
ceramics for the past seven years. 
!• 
Ten members of the Terrace order of the lnternatiooal 
Order of Job's Daughters attended that society's annual 
Proviscisl Conventloo in Victoria from March 2Z to24. The 
girle entered in some of the eom..p'efltloos held at the 
convenilon and were successful in recoiving H~ourable 
Mention for membership increaee fro m March, 19~3 to 
business 
SATELLITE VINYL MBR/CS 
& CANVAS WORKS 
Boat Tops • 
Let us repair your old beat top or make you a new 
one or re-cover your seats. 
RR3 Johns Rd. ' 635-4348 
Terrace ROLAND PUETZ 
125-4741, . . . . . . . . .  
Skoona Mall Phone 
Tenace, B.C, ~ 635-6"/03 
N E W  •¸ 
MOBILE  HOMES 
on display in Pine Park 
set up, skirted, ready for occupancy 
Energy Efficient & Affordable 
3889 ~u l le r  Ave .  635-9418 
Total  ,Bus iness  Serv ices  
24 HOUR ANSWERIHG SERVICE ' 
6384195 3238 him 
TYP ING,  PAGI  NG, PHOTOCOPYING 
A larm Mon i to r ing  for  
• Tota l  Secur i ty  Serv ice  
RB ELECTRONICS 
Warranty  Work  On 
Sanyo,  F i sher ,  Candle ,  York ,  Tosh iba ,  
Zen i th ,  L loyds ,  
Repa i rs  to a l l  makes  o! 
Stereos & T .V Is  
.. RA.AM 638'0775 
TERRACE 
M~ch, 1084. From left to right in the back row are. Dhmu 
Lan'att, Debbi' Mldfeidt, Laura Anderson, Darlene 
Anderson, MleheHe Gleseim'an. In the trout row from left to 
Hght: Maflsena Halts Tins Robaon, and Cheryl YoUnK.~ 
Ahson't from picture are Lora Taylor, Lina Hall, and Evelyn 
Porter. 
irectory 
KERMODE SHAKE 
HANOSPLIT RESAWN CEDAR SHAKES 
N0.1,24", No.2-24" & No.I-18" 
also bundled cedar kindling 
., Bagged cedar, sawdust. 
RR4 Robert Jesson' 
Old Remo Hd. T,..ce 638'1912 
REAL ESTATE APPRAISERS 
a CONSULTANTS 
635.5211 
STEVE R. CULLIS 
i BOX 441 
TERRACE, 8C  
&HI 
FOR LEASE 
Commerc ia l  o r  Warehouse Space 
At  the  corner  of Kelth,  Kenney  & P0hle 
--three units, 1737 sq. ft. each with store fronts. 
--one unit, 1800 sq. ft. w th store front. 
--one unit, 9.$] sq. f t ,  with |4x14 overhead door. 
Call DAVE McKEOWN 
635.7459 
Local Stock 
A complete line of Janitorial Supplies for Motel, 
Hotel, Hospital nnd Industry. 
"FREE DELIVERY" 
Weekly Delivery to Kl f lmat 
635-5501 
4530 KE ITHAVENUE TERRACE 
D&D CATERING 
635-9297 
Weddings-Banquets.Parties 
Book now for that Spring 
or Summer event. 
' DAVID J, DEDILUKE.  I 
- ~ - -  ~ . ' .  '",/' :;. . "?:,'s' !':.: . . ! 
3305KENNWSTnEET. . ' ~ ~ .  " . _~.~__~ " ~ I 
TERRACE, B.C. V8G 3G3 ' ~ ; ~ = ~ - ~ .  ~:~'-~ I 
~H ~'~-V~ t Windshield & Auto Glass ,CBC 
~- I I~L  ~F~q~ <LV]; Specialists ~ Handledl 
Learn  the Ar t  0f~ the  Samvra i  ~ = , - . _ -~  []  
.,, ,o,,r c,,on ,, I A I  I .  l l l L [X ]  Promptlyi 
,!~ ~ /,~1~.~,. belt. 3222 Munroe SIreeL ' I 4NI IL I L -  ~ IL  1 I I - - • 
-. ~(~- . .~ , . .  I '~ ' ,~  --Wil l  rld0ce slrels ' . 
. , * ; "~ '~ '  . - '  . . . .  .~:- - -Wil l  lncreolese,l confldence - - .  _ " __  , I 
~I ~/' ~ .~ ~ ~- t ' "~: ' --Proven ellect ve n se l.defence 
.. I I I 
; '  ( , " ~" t~.  Tuesday t Frdays1:30pm t0:00pm I ~ ! I '  I I I I • 
' ~" " ' "  Cal l  638-0463 4711AKEITHT ~ 330ENTERPRISE  I 
• " ERRACE KITIMAT • 
YO ur ad in the busines' I For informaL=on on running s 
• ,,: directorycatl, G35-6357 ': I 
